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OBAN, Algeria (APi—I'reoch 
troopi occupied key point* in 
the European quarter of Oran 
tixtey as the first step of a 
sweepinf plan to strike against 
the l^c re t Army Organkation.
Sleel-helmeted infantry moved 
a t dawn into three tall buildings 
dominating this city, where 200.- 
000 European setUers live un­
der the Secret Army's illegal 
rule.
Machine • guns and mortars 
were set up on the rooftops of 
the three buildings. Families oc­
cupying the two top floors in 
each were ordered to move out 
a t once.
Authorities said the move was 
the first part of the plan of Gen. 
Ralph Katz, the French Army 
commander in Oran, to plant 
his troops throughout the city 
and counter the Secret Army's
hold on the population, trench  
force* al:<o hold two adm inistra­
tion buildings, a hotel and the 
cable office.
The French authorities also 
banned private car traffic on 
the highway linking the city with 
the airport of La Senia. five 
miles away.
Early this morning. Secret 
Army commandos spilled motor 
oil on the approaches to the 
new prefecture administrative 
building overlooking the city in 
an effort to imsrede official tra f­
fic. Only a handful of loyal of­
ficials work in the building be­
cause autoritles fear it may be 
the target of more Secret Army 
attacks.
In Algiers, five Moslems were 
slain and one wounded today 
when Secret Army gunmen m a­
chine - gunned two market 
places.
LARGE DECLINE' SEEN 
CANADA'S JOBLESS
145,000 Lower Total 
Than March Last Year
CPR Had Right To Fire 
Royal York Hotel Strikers
OTTAWA (CPl—A lawyer fortracts in Its provisions for pro- 
the CPR argued today before tecting strikers from dismissal.
the Supreme Court of Canada 
that the railways’ Royal York 
Hotel in Toronto had a legal 
right to fire certain employees 
during the 50-week strike which 
ended last April 8.
W.. R. Jackett of Montreal 
conceded that the walkout was 
a legal strike but said those 
employees with individual con­
tracts wcrp bound to work 
nevertheless and v?ere guilty of 
a breach of contract when they 
refused to work.
The CPR is appealing against 
an Ontario Appeal Court deci­
sion ruling that the employees 
cannot be fired for joining the 
strike which began Apfil 24 last 
year.
Mr. Jackett contended that 
the Ontario Labor Relations Act 
does not cover individual con-
War May Follow 
H-Test -  Nehru
NEW DELHI (Reuters) — 
Prince Minister Nehru said to­
day a resumption of nuclear 
testing by the United States and 
^ the ^ v ie t  Union may lead to 
the possibility of “ actual w ar."
Speaking in the Lower House 
of Parliament, Nehru expressed 
“ great concern” a t the U.S. de­
cision to resume atmospheric 
tests.
The U.S. resumption of tests 
would be followed by similar 
action by the Soviet Union, ho 
said.
The Hotel and Club Employ­
ees U n i o n  (CXC) originally 
charged the hotel with an of­
fence under the Labor Relations 
Act in the dismissal of six em­
ployees.
Senior Magistrate T. S. E l­
more dismissed' the charge but 
Chief Justice J . C. McRuer re­
versed this judgment. The ap­
peal court upheld the chief jus­
tice and ordered the m agistrate 
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OTTAWA (CP) — Unemployment in Canada de­
clined from February’s mid-winter high to 560,000 
a t mid-March, 145,000 lower than the jobless total 
for March of last year, the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics reported today.
The drop of 23.000 from the j crease In employment from 
mid-February figure fo 583,000 February in the manufacturing,
w’as described as “a large de­
cline for this period.”
The mid - March unemploy­
ment figuro represented 8.7 per 
cent of the labor force, com­
pared with 9.1 per cent In Feb­
ruary and 11.1 per cent in 
March, 1960.
The bureau said a 54,000 in­
crease between February and 
March In the number of Cana­
dians employed was “ an un­
usually large increase for this 
time of year."  Mid-March em­
ployment was 4.4 per cent 
higher than a year earlier.
The picture in brief, with esti­
m ates in thousands:
Mar. Feb. Mar.
construction and service indus­
tries. Activity was sustained or 
higher in the textile, rubber and 
clothing industries and in many 
areas of durable goods manu­
facturing.
However, the spring breakup 
brought a seasonal decline in 
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BUENOS AIRES (AP)—P res­
ident Jose M aria Guido today 
issued a decree nullifying the 
victories of Peroni.sts in the 
March 18 elections. The decree 
declared all Argentine elections 
since December, 1961 are void.
Guido’s executive order came 
minutes after arm y generals 
took over control of three Ar­
gentine provinces from civilian 
officials.
Guido’s action was an appar­
ent prelude to his already an­
nounced plans to call a general 
election before July to choose 
his successor.
The army took over command 
in Entre Rios, Santa Fo and 
Corientcs provincc.s.
Five other provinces, includ­
ing Buenos Aires, Argcntinas 
Inrgcst, already arc being ruled 
by federal oficlnl.s appointed 
by deposed pre.sident Arturo 
Frondizi. In the March 18 elec­
tions followers of former dicta­
tor Juan Pcron, with Commu- 
nst .support, won governorship 
racc.s In the five provinces.
There were no reports of re- 
siatnnce to the nrmy takeover.
A FAIR PANORAMA
Wide-angle lens view of the I the crowds. F a ir  was opened I upper right the Coliseum, 
Seattle World’s Fair from the for sbc months. Left is the right centre the Plaza of 
Space Needle, 600 feet above | Federal Science Pavilion. I States with 50 flag poles, and
Soviet Spurns Proposal 
By US on Zonal Sampling
The report is based on a sur­
vey of 35,000 households across 
Canada during the week ended 
March 24. The statistics pre­
pared by the bureau are anal­
yzed by the federal labor de­
partment. , '
The monthly report said there 
was a larger-than-normal in-
U S'B ogepan 
Doesn't Exist
TORONTO (CP)—The alleged 
horrors inflicted on Canada’s 
economy by United States In­
vestors “ s i m p l y  don’t  take 
place,” Dr. Eugene Forsey, re­
search director of the Canadian 
Labor Congress, said today.
"I have searched long and 
earnestly . , . and have found 
very little evidence that Ameri­
can investment is doing this 
country harm ," he told the his­








Adolf Eichmann, awnlllng the 
outcome of his appeal against 
the death sentence in Tel Aviv 
for the wartime murder of 
(i,()()0,000 .lews, saw a Cana- 
cilan-lwrn Protestant elergyman 
thi.s week, it was dl.sclosed to­
day.
Comnds.sionor of prisons Yit- 
shnk Nir .said a mini.ster iden- 
tlfUid only as Rev. Ihdl. a resli 
dent of Jerusalem , vi.sltcd Eieh- 
nmnn in the death cell this 
week. Ho said further meetings 
between the two are likely.
ngo, At Chittagong In Fast
Suvlct cosmonaul Titov nndiPaki.stan they Ixiught a 22-foot 
U.ti. astronaut John (ilrnn Jr.'sailing boat, intending to .sail 
probably will address an inter- fo Singa|)orc.
Two Survive 
Ordeal At Sea
DARWIN, Australia (Reul- 
er.s) — TVo Fnglishmen were 
flown hero today after being 
adrift in the Indian Ocean in a 
22-foot boat for 32 day.s—11 of 
them virttially without food.
They arc .Samual Johnston, 
35, and Norman Lcnng, 27, both 
of Manche.stcr.
The two travelled tlirough 
Europe to Pakistan id a Jeep, 
leaving England six months
national .simee science symiAis 
him In Wa.shington D.ci.
3. instead of April 30 as 
viously planned.
Em peror II a 11 e Nclaiale’*
younger son, Piincc Shale Se- 
lasnle, 3t of Ethiopia died Mon­
day of a liver ailment compli­
cated by pneumonia and gas­
trointestinal hcmorrhBgea.
Russell llashin. rescued all\e 
Saturday after being entombed 
for .51 hour.s in a Kirland Lake 
gold mine eave-in, was brought 
to ‘Idronto (Jenernl Hospital 
Mmulay liight. Doctors ex- 
plftincrl they wanted him in Tor­
onto ,ln case he develops kidney 
trouble, for facilllle.s arc more 
re.'ulily available there.
I.ands and Forests Minister 
IVUlLlon fudd in Prince (icorge 
eon’lruetii.in of a seeo-.uiary 
|xnver line from Pridge River'  
Prlne'0 iiew ge wrli begin Uii»! 
miner, |
Hut they were carried 
May lo .sea in the Hay of Hengnl 
lire
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gro­
myko rejected today U.S. pro­
posals for international inspec­
tion by “ zonal sampling” to po­
lice a disarmament treaty.
Gromyko was speaking to a 
joint session of the Supreme So­
viet—the Russian parliament— 
which earlier had re-elected Ni­
kita Khrushchev premier of the 
Soviet Union.
Gromyko, giving a report on 
the 17-nation Geneva disarm a­
ment conference, said it made 
little difference whether the 
whole country or just one part 
of it was opened to "espion­
age.” Therefore, zonal Inspce- 
tion was just as unacceptable to 
Russia a.s complete inspection.
He said Russia is ready to ac­
cept any Western proposals for 
conlrols over disarmament as 
long as the West accepts Soviet 
pro|Mi.sals for complete disarm a­
ment.
Rut the West has not replied 
to this suggestion, Gromyko 
snid.
'riie foreign m i n i s t e r  snid 
R u s s i a ’s draft disarmament 
treaty was “ the main event” in 
the work of the Geneva confer­
ence,
“Tim interest our proposals 
attracted throughout the world 
was .so great that rcprosenta 
tive.H of the Western powers this 
time Clare not iirc.scnt indiffer 
ence.”
Gromyko said today that talks 
in Washington on Herlin showed 
that the U.S. luul "a  realistic 
understanding of the problem 
involved.” but, naturally, there 
iwere .still obstacles to the solu- 
out tion of tile Heriin problem.
1 Gromyko referred to U.S.
willingness to tie  in a declara­
tion of respect for the sover­
eignty of E ast Germany with 
an agreement on guaranteed 
access to West Berlin.
“ This is a step forward," he 
said.
Speaking of the need for a 
German peace treaty, he said 
Russia still would have to sign 
a treaty with E ast Germany, 
even if the West hung back, but 
that Russia was “not stubborn" 
about a deadiine for signing.
Secession To Be Ended 
By Any Means - Adoula
STORKS CALLED 
..B U T  FOR HELP
LONDON (A P )-A  man 
d a s h e d  up to Constable 
Michael Blake today and 
said “my wife is going to 
have a baby and she's alone 
in the house. Please look 
after her while I  telephone 
the midwife.”
When the midwife arrived 
11 minutes later. Constable 
Blake had delivered a girl.
The p a r  e n t  s’ names: 
Richard and Jean  Stork.
Guatemala Stands Alert 
For Cuban Invasion Bid
Power Grid Plan
OTTAWA (CP) — Represen­
tatives of the federal govern­
ment .and eight provinces will 
meet here Monday to discuss 
long - distance transmission of 
electrical p o w e r .  Resources 
Minister Dlnsdalo announced to­
day.
LEOPOLDVILLE (AP)- 
m ier Cyrille Adoula of Tlie 
Congo vowed today to end the 
Katangan s e c e s s i oi n by any 
means necessary.
He snid ho would bo willing 
to resume negotiations with 
President Moise T.shobe of 
Kntar.gn p r o v i n c e  provided 
Tshombo returns to Lcoiwldville 
and displays a genuine desire to 
settle the problem.
But, Adoula declared, hi.s gov­
ernment w o u 1 d not tolerate 
stalling by T.shombc to gain 
time for a m ilitary buildup in 
Katanga.
The premier. In a press con- 
fcrenee statement, said he had 
communicated with s e v e r a l  
friendly Aslan and African gov- 
crnmunts, explained to them his 
plans for ending Kntanga’.'! se­
cession and received "extrem ­
ely encouraging” replies.
Adoula al.so called on the 
United Nations to give its Congo 
mission a clearer mandate .so 
that it might work iporo effec-
Pre- lively In settling the problem.
With confiaencc and disci­
pline, with respect of order and 
the rights of all, we are ready 
to engage in the final battle 
if wo are so obliged,” Adoula 
snid. “ And wo are certain of 
victory, because our cause Is 
just and hecau.se we can count 
on the solidarity of all the in­
ternational community. . . .”
t
U.S. Planes Join Search For Air Liner
BOGOTA (Reuler.H» - United Slates Ai r  Force Plane.s 
IfHlay joined tlie .■search for a ('oloml)ian airiincr mi.’tsing 
rhu’c .Sunday on a lligtit over we.’.tern I’olombia canying 
40 pcr.Mui.s, incluiling two American Ih’ace ( ’(up.-i mcmlier.’i.
Smoking-Cancer Link For Probe
WASIHNG'IXIN (APt — ’n>e U.S. public health service 
Is considering creation of an luivlsory iinnei lo make suggcii- 
tlons on what the government .should «lo nlM)ut rn<iunting 
evidence of ti link iH'twccTr (iruoklng and lung cancer.
Hamilton "Satisfactory" After Operation
’I X ) R O N T O  t r P *  - -  ,Ai :«ici i l t iuc M m l s t r r  H a m i l t o n  w a n  
rejXM'tcrt In n a S t a f n c t o ry  c o n d t t t o n  t n  l»o*pilnl  t o d a y  f oRow-  
i n g  Bn o p e r a t i o n  t o  i m p r o v e  t h e  c i r c u l a t i o n  in  lu.i l a c e .
Let Neutrals 




OTTAWA (CP)—Five of eight 
Canadian soidicr.s accused of 
smuggling g o 1 d and opium 
while on truce sui)crvl.sory work 
In Indochina are to ftico cburts- 
martial. the arm y .said today. 
Seven soldlcr.s had lu’cn* im­
plicated originally but Iho nrmy 
.said that an eighth — a Junior 
non-commlHsioned officer — has 
since been charged.
A defence departm ent sjMikcs- 
iiuin said couri.n - m artial pro- 
ceeditigs again.sl tlie five — in- 
'lj),.lclu(liiig on<’ officer are being 
lodav'atranged by the office of the 
III i|„. iirmv’.s Judge advncate-gencral. 
Ting, William Law.^on. Tlirec 
e i t h e r  .’oldier.s were dealt with 
MimmarUy while in Indochinn
Girls Aged 6 
Found Slain
SAN FERNANDO, Calif. (AP) 
The bodies of two six-year-old 
girls were found Monday night 
in an unused refrigerator and 
authorities said they were in 
vestigntng the possibility of 
double sex-slaying.
Tlio case at first appeared lo 
he one of accidental suffoca­
tion. But police chief Winford 
Slaughter said medical cxam l 
nations showed one of the young 
stcrs had been raped and the 
other had been struck in the 
Jaw.
The victims were Stephanie 
Hanna and Paula Cram, the lat­
ter a fo.ster child who had been 
living in tho Hanna home 
alx)ut a month.
GUATEMALA CITY (A P ) -  
Guatemala’s armed forces stood 
ready today to counter any at­
tempt by a Cuban ship to land 
guns, explosives and saboteurs, 
the government reported.
President Ydigoras’ regime 
said a Cuban ship carrying 
men and arm s was moving to­
ward Central America and that 
Guatemalan forces were on the 
alert to prevent any attem pt to 
put thetn ashore. Neighboring 
Honduras has been warned of 
the danger, a communique snid.
The announcement gave no 
source for the information.
Ydigoras, long foe of Cuban 
Prem ier Castro, has accused 
the Havana regime of backing
several uprisings In Guatemala 
in the last two years. Ydigoras 
blames Castro supporters and 
Communists or the current ag* 
itation by student and proes- 
slonal groups charging fraud in 
last November’s congressional 
elections w o n  by Ydigoras' 
forces.
Ydigoras permitted Cuban ex­
iles to use Guatemala as a 
training site and base for the 




SAIGON (Reuters) — Viet­
namese troops have smnshcd a 
band of pro-Communi.st guerril­
las operating in Cantho province 
100 mile.s southwest of here, mil­
itary sources said today.
Tho troops killed 69 guerrillas 
and captured three others in n 




tlnitc'd Stiit<". jii iipi>'''ii 
tliut ni'utriili?.! luiliuiv, jn 
tluc('-i>'>wcr tail:.'' line  on 
clcai ti’:t l).in.
Aincrii'an A i i |, n
Dean made the piopo'al n*i a ’’’'d still are in tho artny. 
neutialliit t'ompiomihu p 1 a n 
came uuiier tl): ( loi.slim in the 
test'l)an f'itieommltli’e of tlie 17 
n.atloii dlta.iinaiuenl coaf< i<’nc<\
Dean proposed that neutral 
nations at tluj (•nnfcii’nce sliould 
Ik a'd,<‘(l to dc(’)de op .‘a'ltdlng 
two or tliree of t lnlr rcpreien- 
ta tiv rr In Join tr> Iho discussions 
on a r.ucicar test ban.
CANADA'S HIGH 







NICOSIA, Cyprus (A P)-U n- 
known gunmen assassinnted tho 
two pubilshcrs of a Turklsli 
langungo w e e k l y  newspaiicr 
Monday night, lliey  had im- 
iiounced they were nixmt to 
publish names of two Turkish 
.... extremists who planted bomb.s 




Nikita Khrushchev wa* re ­
elected premier of tho Soviet 
Union today and whs formally 
called upon to form » new 
government by a Joint ticsslon 
of the Supreme Sovict-Rufiiila's 
jtnrllament. I/^onid Brezhnev 
WU.S re-e lec ted  pre,sident of 
the Soviet. Union.
Heathman Says It Again 
Claim Police In Seattle
SEA'm .F (CP)
Heathman wtis arrested hero 
Monday a f t e r  an Intenfdvo 
weekend manhunt, and houra 
later was quoted as making a 
second statement that he killed 
a 10-year-old Ixry.
Ileathrnan, 39, t w l c  o sen- 
trmccd to rile for the murd(>r of 
Donald ()ttlcy In Vernon, B.C., 
two yoas ago, was picked up 
quietly on a downtown sitrcet 
and locked In Jail.
Vancouver Provlnca reporter
Chnrle.s, Ormond 'Birner wrote In a Scat- iCanada 
lle-dateiine front-page story to­
day that ho talked to Heathman 
after the arrest. Ho quoted 
Hcathmau na saying: “ 1 kilted 
Donald Oltley, I’m not Kaylng 
It now to fioll a story. 1 haven’t 
f(K)h’d myself,”
Fiduro development.^ in the 
unusual casn hinge on an Im­
migration rtepartmcnt bearlnif 
eltlicr today or Wednesday. It 
will l)» d«cld«i then whether 
Heathman will be returned lo
to face charge* under 
the B.C. Provincial Mental Hoa- 
pitala Act.
The flrsl statement, publlidrcd 
In Tho Sun In  a t  Saturday, 
sparked widespread reaction in 
tho Vancouver area from Iho 
public, prcsa, iHUich and clorgy. 
Most opliilwu) dlncu«ijicd tha 
mct'lbi or othcrwlBe . of tha 
signed at<dcn1ent and the way 
in which It was presented. 
<««• Two Juries ra g e  II
r m m  i  Eiau>irM-% d m l y  t o c e i e s .  t t* e » .. a e k ,  t i .  i # s
S. Alberta Farmers Vote 
On Weather Control Plan
Biiuilier 3WJ,t>W bci'Vb i
BLUE LAW TOLD 
COME CLEAN
K m SA S  CITY «AP» -  
Mi4.*04iri'# blue met
armed deliaace Suiwldy.
A man took a boitle of 
bleach and « box of deter­
gent off the Bbelves of a 
store, put the mocey on the 
check-out c o u n t e r  and 
gtroda out.
Ttt-'o tk fk s  overtook tlie
Else Corry Comes Home 
To Meet Her Boys Again
.CAlXSAItY tCF) “  Farm ers Si. WIiOe t l i e  c o u e c l l  s u p p o r t *  p r o g r a m  ..s  * « '■
to two south ren tia l Alt^rla 'research into such proJecls-U will be brovifht mu) the scheme j ^ j.jdewaik anti
countk* vote today on bytows is lovohed in one il&cif'-tt says and a further fltO.oW m»d«| explained that he couldn't
ftl»t]ton.zifi* titelf county couo-there has b«t'n m  c o n c l u s i v e  av a ib b k  for vicalhex modiUca-i ptiv saap on Sunday, 
cfls to enter agreetnen* with a evtdeece to support the Krici tion. Ihe shopper whipped out
fjotninerclal firiu for i&iualion progi’ani. Mr, Krick said tncreascdj
of a hall suppresiloa and rain- irv ln i P. Krick. who operates;acreage would ease the over-all i 
m tk to f  program, r i j  (inn Iroiu Denver. C o l o . ,  ro*t to farm eu, proude money |
With the ptospecu of an-headquarters, has a d - u c t o r a t e  t o  improve and expand opera-: 
lAher ' long, dry tum m er in to  meieorology. He has cam -,tt«is and ahuw the Knek tom-^ 
nouthern Albert* refton*—there palgned throughout both coun-_paiiy to break even on its op-|
W8f little winter moisture—the tries in sufqwrt of his program,.eraUons. I
weather rnfxiificatlon program |jg savs his method of secHi-l TO date the inovincial gov-' 
faces •  critical test if under- « ^  rjotential rain clouds with eminent has taken no part in
silver iodide crystals -  using i the debate. But tlucugh a grant
a pistol 
■I need the soap and you 
got the money," he said, 
and walked away.
many. .
; On a short swing lh r« i |t il  
part of Nova Svotia laet week.! 
'ihe saw more than SO, '
"At that rate 1 shall ijrdbably 
meet about 4dO of my boys." 
,Mls» Corry said enthusiastic­
ally. *'l have dates at Calgary 
May 15. Vancouver June 1. aito 
I shall be visiting Victoria as
TORON”IX) (CP—It’s like a She's making the trip  on her jwell as Winnhieg, Mvntieai, and 
• homeconiing—only Else (Maiown, and plans to travel across|m any other jdaces in between."
'Corry is ibousands of miles*Canada to the West Coast. t Miss Corry W'ha was born to 
ifrom home. | - i  had planned to leave Can-^Sydney, New South Wales, was!
t She’s looking up her "fcoys-'ada .Aug. 1ft," she sard, "butjbrguuuag her career «a 
'whom she met and m othered'that was only a tentative date;®** singer to I.«idon to IBdDj 
*durmg the Second World War* and I s h a l l  i,)robjibly stay ('''hen war broke out. j
!whea she was liostess at a Lou-lfcnger." ! "1 was just doing rny part to |
doa, England, leave dub. j When Miss Corry announced,bdp the war effort," she said.;
; Her 'b o y s’*—who number toiher travel plans io Greg Mc-j^xplaiiring that she started by, 
the lum dr^s—haven't forgottenjDermolt of Toronto, general;working at Londim's Beaver 
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kid <«•)'» t«  »<Mr«s»| 




Jthe Australian-bdrn singer wiio 
temporarily abandoned her ca­
reer to make their hours away 
from the front line happy mem­
ories.
Since Miss Corry arrived in 
Canada April 3, she has been
secretary of the YMCA in Can-
COUnTE.NAY <CPi
There have been IndicaUons pi»nes and land-based genera-,to the research council it has:tere<j ten-foot object that may 
cf strwig support for the bylaws ito rs-h as  been successful to pantotoaifd indirectly in re -b e  part of a wing from a 
•m oRf farm ers to the counties seven countries, 
of Wheatland and Stariand. 701 crystals retard hall for- 
id r miles noinhettsit of hero increase the water
two-thirds vote i* needed. d  clouds, he says.
The Farmers* Union of A1-. carried out to the Cal-
ada. he asked her to draw up
a list of some of her "boys" 
she woukl most like to sec 
again.
"I .sent him a list of about 
60," Mis,s Corry said, "but 1 
surroundcxi by veterans who thought at the time that was a 
have in some cases driven hun-igreat many people and I ’d ..
A l>at-'dreds of miles to see her again.Inever be able to get to see that on leave.
reau to keep «ddiers In touch 
with their friemis and relatives.
By 1140, there were so many' 
Canadians overseas that the 
Canadian YMCA opened up 
leave clubs. The Y took over 
hotels, added extra beds, and 
set up faciUtiei for tho soldiers
OFFICE FURNITURE
•  DESKS •  aiAlRS
•  FLUNG CABINETS 
•  CAROWHEELS
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r A T I O N E R B
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51« BERNARD AVENUE 
Fhoae P0  2-3»J2
search on hall suppression car­
ried out at Pealtold. Alta. Oth­
ers involved in Uie Penhoid op­
eration are the federal meteor­
ological department, a McOlll
University research team and i« r t officials.
civilian aircraft has been found 
washed ashore near here.
The RCAF said Sunday the 
object will be flown to Vancou­
ver for examination by trans-
bcrta tost gary rii.strict produced a SO-per-'ji^e department of transport.
resolution at rts ^^n^.abovc-nonnal rainf.ill since :--------     —
tion urging the provincial goc- started in 1956. he said.j
ernment to underwri e a prevented hail by!
750.000 five-year l>otential hail stones Intoi
flccation program But the g o v - ,
em inent has taken no acLon reaches earth.
■>f- . , '  Mr. Krick told the annual
The weather progratn was put|j.-uy^ meeting that hail suppres-
forward by Irving P Krick As­
sociates Canadi
now conducts a ina i projcci lo i , human or mechanical
> . r- I . I hmtwt whlchU^oti still is not infallible. But. 
s i t s a Limited, whw -ddcd. failure.s always wereirK V.rrl.rt for * addcd. failurc-s alway trial project for i , _ „ r n-,..,-
members in the Kneehiii. Rocky
View and Calgary dUtricts for
*n average cost of 13 cents an
Acrc,
PROGRA.M ATTACKED
The program has been criti­
cized. mainly by the Alberta 
Kesearch Council and several
error and not to the general 
metliod. In the test are* a 60- 





SOUTHAMPTON. E n g l a n d  
(Reuters—The 26-ycar-old liner 
Queen Mary arrived from New 
York today after making her 
fastest Atlantic crossing since 
she won the blue ribbon in 1838. 
81,000-ton ship steamed 
194 nilles in four days.
FAMILY REUNION 
FAYETTE, Mo. (AP) — The 
arrest of Harold Crump, 22. on 
a drunk driving charge at North 
Boonville. Mo,. Saturday night 
puzzled Sheriff Delgar Wells. 
The sheriff already had a man 
by that name in jail for intoxl 
cation. "'That's my old m an,” 
exclaimed the younger Crump 
"I haven’t  seen him In 14 
years.”
J h e  
the 3.
Total area now under contract j^ine hours and 51 minutes, an 
with the K rifk organization is ayerage sjrecd of 30.18 knots.
700.000 acres. Total contribu­
tions last year were $105,000. If
The blue ribbon now is held
 ......     J , 1 u American liner United
University of Alberta profes- Wheatland and Stariand join the states, which made the cross-
iing at an average speed of 35.59 
knpts on her maiden voyage 
from New York to 1952.TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
. TORONTO (CP) — 'The stock Tor. 
m arket remained in the post- 
E aster d o l d r u m s  today, as 
prices slid moderately lower B. A .Oil 
and volume continued to shrink. Can Oil 
. Although several good gains Home "A” 
w ere made in industrials, they Imp. Oil 
came in little - traded issues. Inland Gas 
Chrysler Corp. and General Mo- Pac. Pete 
-tors each rose one point and Royalite 
Canadian Tire A but turn- 
over in the issues was ex­
trem ely light.
Elsewhere in the main list, 
Interprovincial P i p e  Line 
dropped Canada Cement V<,
Royal Bank % and Algoma 
Steel V4.
Gainers included Consolidated 
Paper, Walker-Gooderham, Abi- 
tlbi, and Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce, all ahead 
Vi.
On the exchange index, indus­
tria ls  slipped .55 to 623.38. Golds 
inched ahead to 87.33, up .01, 
base metals gained .13 at 20884 
' and western oils rose 14 to 
115.63. The 11 a.m. volume was 
‘ 536,000 shares compared with 
' 598,000 a t the same time yester­
day.
Falconbridgc and Consolidated 
‘ Mining and Smelting both added 
Vi among base metals, while 
■ International Nickel dropoed (*h 
and Noranda Vr. Soeculativcs 
'w e re  quiet, with Lake Dufault 
slipping five cents to $5.05.
In western oils. Home A 
'dropped Vi, while Hudson’s Bay 











Japanese high school teacher 
Tasahl Hara uses hypnosis to 
teach mathematics to his class 
and says results are encourag­
ing.
D R I V E - I N


















Trans Mtn. 14 V*
Quo. Nat. Gas 7
Westcoast Vt. 17
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Can Comp. 8,70
All Can Div. 6.32






It'a BrfghtJ It’s  Wonderful! H’o Fun!
Walt -







at 7i00 and 9:00
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today's Eastern Prices
Trans-Canada *’C” 6.54 7.0
AVERAGES U  A.M. E.S.T.
New York Toronto
Inds -1-.69 Inds —.55
Rails -f.21 Gold -f-.Ol
Util +.23 B Metals +.13
W 01s +.14
fc. . . . .
(as of 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS
AbiUbl 47% 47%
Algoma Steel 50V4 50%
Aluminium 26% 26%
B. C. Forest 13% 13%
B. C, Power 16% 17
1 B. C. Tele. S3 53%
( Bell Tele. 50-y* 56%
} Can Brew 10% 10%
j Can. Cement 31% 32
C P R 20% 20%
; C M and S 22V4 22%
Crown Zell (Cnn) 24 24%
Dlst. Scngrnms 48V4 48^1
Dom Stores 13% 14
 ̂ Dom. Tar 20% 20%
Fom  Piny 18% 19
Ind. Acc. Corp. 30% 30%
Inter. Nickel 83V4 81




Moore Corp. 59 59%
OK Helicopters 2.00 2.10
. OK Tele 14% 15%
Rothmnns 8% 9
Steel of Can 85'/4 m -i
Tindora "A” 50 50'/,
United Corp B 25‘'>'4 20
Wnlker.s 5«ci 59
, W. C. Stool 9',h 9Vi
' Woodwards ” A” 15''t 17
Woodwards Wts. 4,50 5.00
BANKS
Cnn. Imp. Com. 60% 67
Montreal 68% 68%











594 Bernard PO 2-3039
The older the barrel 
the finer the taste 
and Calvert Old Rye l8 
blended fromwhiskies 
aged in20 year-old casks
Kelowna Optical Co.
1433 Ellis Street
•  Reliable optical service
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A StiKkbiikcr Lark tlnvon 
by  Jo h n  JonoB and Lou 
Lalondo of 'roronto came 
FIRST over all cai'H in tho 
yruelling 4,12(> tnil(! Shell 
Oar Rally. Only, LARK huH 
won th is  v ic ious te s t of 
eiKlurancc two years in a 
row. . .
OompeiinK aRainst cars 
repreHonting every major 
m anufacturer in the world, 
the  handsome Lark once 
again proved its reliid)vhty. 
O ilier cars fa ltered  and 
broke up on rough, rutted 
roads. Too fragile .suspen­
sion systenia gave up- loo
little road clearance created 
havoc, too tiny engines 
balked and (lied. The 02 
Lark carried on, eagerly 
grappling with adverse roiid 
co iu litions and te rrib le  
wcatijor. The Lark swept 
across the prairies, soared 
over m o un ta in  ran g es, 
mnntored speed trials with 
ease an d  m a tch ed  the  
d riv e r 's  com m ands w ith 
race car handling. For the 
second ye:u' in a row the '02 
I,ark has \Von, beating all 
com ers in th e  w orld  s 
longciit, m ost gruelling  
rally.





handy"Tho Lark really umlleH,” aaya 
Lou Liilotule, winning drivor. I 
Imvo novtir beon on worao rniuia— 
othnr cura woro lioggod right 
flown to their doora In mud yet 
Iho Lark, w ith  Ita fanluatlo  
m nnoouvrnblH ty , poworod 
through tho muck and around th(j 
stoiifid ears liko n hroken-flcld 
runner with the goal In Bight."
Johnny Joncii, tho man with tho 
mnpa and computor« auld, "Tho 
I,nrk is really a comfortable cur. 
"Otlstr navigators looked ilko 
Muxlcan Jum ping Hoans on 
ihoiie rougl i  roadH di dn t 
iiother mo at all." "This comfort 
factor means a lot when you’ro in 
a cur for an long an 18 hourn . , .  




I t  means you can bs sure fh# 
Lark is everything It is claimed 
to bo . . , fast, dependable, eco­
nom ical, com fprtab lo , sure- 
footod. Other m anufacturers 
make these claims. Lark proves 
them I
The features that have proved 
Lork the unbnutahln, long dis­
tance ILaliy champion are the 
very features you want In your 
personal car. A rugged, powerful 
engine, superb handling, aenslblo 
road cloarnnco, posilivo braking, 
amazing economy and more inte­
rior room and comfort than any 
other domestic, family car.
Go to your Htudebaker Dealer 
now. Drive tho car th a t  has 
decisively beaten all other makes 
and models. Huy a Lark and be 
assured your car will be the same 
us tho one that won the Ilaliy. 
won the "C a r of th o 'Y ear 
Award, and is winning thousands 
of now friends ana .adm irers 
across Canada.
Why not test drive tho '6'J 
Lark and form your own opinlonT 
TonightI
(Subject to Official Confirmation)
STUDEBAKER OF CANADA, HAMILTON, ONT.
TobI drive the  Lark a t these  d ep en d ab le  S tudebaker dealer#  s
[A PI) LAWRENCE
2.17 i ,a \vri:n ( t ; a v i:.nui , k i,lovvna
The Daily Courier
t*ubtU)»4 by Tboaiioo U.C. Newtp#p«« Limiud,
492 Doyte At^atit, ICebwa*, B.C
R. P. M acUan. P«Wib«r
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Despite All the Talk 
Socreds Could Win Now
It was ten years ago that the 
Legislature was dissolved and then 
Premier Byron Johnson arranged 
for a provincial general election in 
June. Since that time this province 
has enjoyed, or suffered—choose 
your own word—« Social Credit 
government under Hon. W. A . C. 
Bennett.
It was a new departure for this 
province. Since 1903 the Uberals 
had been in power 20 years. Con­
servatives 18 years and the Lib­
eral - Conservative Coalition 11 
years.
U beral Leader Byron Johnson, 
in control of the Coalition, had 
ended it three months before. 
When at his request the Legisla­
ture was dissolved, he led 25 Lib­
eral members. In oppositnOn were 
12 Conservatives and under Her­
bert Anscomb, eight CCP under 
Harold Winch and three Independ­
ents: W. A. C, Bennett and Mrs. 
Tillie Rolaton, who had both cross­
ed the floor of the House, and Tom 
Uphill.
The election was held on June 
16th and to the surprise of lust 
about everyone in the province 
Social Credit, which had fought 
under the leadership of Mr. Ben­
nett, emerged as the largest group 
in the new eLgislature. At this 
tim e Mr. Bennett was not even  
the official leader of the party.
Mr. Johnson carried on for a 
few  weeks and it was not until 
August 2 that Mr. Bennett was 
sworn in as premier and headed 
the province’s first Socred govern­
ment. However, that Legislature 
did not last long. At the first op­
portunity Mr. Bennett went agun  
to the country and obtained a 
clear majority. He has held the 
reins of office since. He has now  
been premier ten years—and rep­
resented South Okanagan since 
1942.
No one would say the ten years 
of Mr. Bennett’s tenure in office 
have been routine or uneventful. 
W hile there are many who would 
never agree, the unbiased person, 
w e think, w ill agree that the prov­
ince has enjoyed reasonably good 
government.
There have been headline events 
certainly. Oddly enough the items 
which have caused the govern­
ment the most embarrassment 
have been in the legal field or 
related to it. Theie was the Som- 
m efi case. There was the case of 
the eipropriation of land for the 
Dees Island tunnel and highway. 
There was the contract payments 
case which brought Hon. P. A. 
Gaglardl into court for contempt 
of court. There is the B.C. Electric 
cast.
While probably other items 
could be added to the list, these 
items do give rise for speculation. 
Somewhere down the line is the 
government getting poor advice? 
Or U direction being given regard­
less of the legal position? One or 
the other would seem probable.
In four months Soqjal Credit 
w ill have been in power for ten 
months. At the moment there is 
considerable irritation about the 
B.C. Electric and this probably 
would provoke many adverse 
votes. However, on the other hand, 
the cut in electrical rates to the 
advantage of the rural residents 
and seemingly at the expense of 
the residents in metropolitan areas 
—this was a shrewd political 
move. This coupled with the gen­
erally-held opinion that the prov­
ince has enjoyed good government 
would be sufficient to tip the 
scales toward many government 
candidates.
Too, should Mr. Bennett win his 
Columbia fight with Ottawa and 
gain the right to sell the province’s 
down-stream-developed electricity 
in the U.S., he would have another 
strong weapon in his hands. Al­
ways provided, of course, that he 
succeeds in selling this power at 
5 mills, as he claims is feasible.
At this time, despite all the anti­
government talk, the guess of this 
newspaper is that should a general 
election be called for the near fu­
ture, the government would 
squeak in. It might be close, but 
w e think the hinterland would re­
turn enough Socreds to keep the 
party in power.
I





More Western Tourists 
For Soviet Union This Year
Douglas On "Sons"
The Sons of Freedom Doukho- 
bor problem in this province has 
brought many suggestions.
There have been many sugges­
tions made over the years as to 
how the problem of the Sons of 
Freedom Doukhobors should be 
settled. However a new height—  
Of low—in ridiculousness was 
reached the other night by New  
Democratic Party Leader T. C. 
Douglas in Regina. His solution 
w as simple: they should be re­
quired to leave Canada if they are 
not prepared to live in peace with 
other Canadians.
This Is an ideal solution; it has 
a fine, stern, no-nonsense ring. It 
is  also extremely silly. Mr. Doug­
las surprisingly overlooked one 
fact. He “forgot” or did not know 
that the Sons are not recent immi­
grants, subject to deportation if 
they are convicted of major 
crimes. Indeed, the majority of 
them were born in Canada and 
are Canadian citizens. Unfortun­
ately.
Whether we like it or not, the 
Sons are our problem and Cana­
dians must solve the problem 
somehow and within Canada. We 
cannot palm it off on some other 
nation.
Apparently there is no nation in 
the world which w ill take the 
Sons. What, then, are we to do? 
Just put them on a ship and keep 
them sailing?
Perhaps, Mr. Douglas can sug­
gest a country to which they 
might be sent, but until he does 
his suggestion is the most un­
reasoning and unintelligent one 
made in a score of years.
MOSCOW (Reuters) — More 
Western tourists than ever are 
expected to visit the Soviet 
Union this year despite three 
well -  publicized "tourist - spy" 
trials In 1961, Involving four 
West Germans and two Dutch­
men.
Since 1955, when Intourist, the 
Soviet travel agency, began to 
look Westward for business and 
hard currency, the number of 
Western tourists has risen by 
thousands every year.
This season about 250,000 are 
expected to come to lee some­
thing of Soviet life through 83 
itineraries, ranging from a trip 
to a collective farm to lasing 
on the beach along the Soviet 
rivlera, tbe Black Sea coast.
Tours which include cities like 
Moscow, Leningrad and Kiev 
have always been popular.
Another popular tour, lasting 
IS days, takes the visitor to 
Moscow, Stalinnad, Rostov-On- 
Don, Leningrad and S o c h i ,  
where Nikita Khrushchev and 
other top Soviet leaders take 
their summer holidays.
INTOURIST ROUTES
Intourist frankly says that 
campinig arrangements for tour­
ists have not been as successful 
as had been hoped. Motorists 
are welcome provided they keep 
to well-defined Intourist routes.
Camping sites along the routes 
are generally equipped with 
kitchens, showers and tents and 
occasionally h a v e  a motel 
nearby.
But Intourist is clearly aware 
of the drawback which has 
deterred many people who have 
thought of taking their car to 
the Soviet Union: That service 
stations on the roads running 
across the rolling Russian land- 
s c ^ e  are few and far between, 
lliere are no restrictions now­
adays once the t o u r i s t  has 
settled in his h o t e l s  and 
provided that he keeps to his 
itinerary. He can wander at will 
through the streets and mix 
with all the Russiani he can.
But the tourist cannot go any­
where he likes in the Soviet 
Union and would be unwise to 
try his luck. Something like 30
per cent of the country is closed 
to foreigners.
Tourists may take pictures of 
objects ranging from achitec- 
tural monuments to museums, 
streets and squares. But they 
may not photograph state farms, 
railroad stations, government 
institutions, military o b j e c t s *  
seaports or radio stations.
%  fh tm itm . m m m o m
“A d i^ it  in Itatlf Is not m  
evil Ih&f.” said m m  R4«i«r,
quitlAR), comnMMsyM ttooo fin-
anco W nlt tef Fw ntiuT l
i l n  M 4 N t  
ItA t^ o ^ th a t vtiw of an cf-  
poajtlOii MP, U t. r .  W. B r ^  
■haw. ehairmaa at tha aa«cuUvt 
cvuitfU <4 tot Canadian Cham- 
bar of Commarca, tav t tot tAHi- 
ntssman's view: “it wouM not 
have baan rtallstic to axpect a 
balaaetd budget at this timt."
Such spokesmen share tot 
view held by tot previous Ubtr- 
al govemmttkt and hy tha prat* 
eftt foverament. namely that 
Caarat should ccnlSdantiy em­
bark upoo txctts  spMsdiag and 
a dtftcit wh«> tot ntUoeai econ­
omy rtquirti this aftcouragt- 
mcmt. arm repay such ladebted- 
ntst in boom years. This is the 
theory of "cyclical bodgetlni" 
which we heard so much about 
durlnf toe post-war boom, when 
toe war-shattered nations badly 
needed Canadian tocsis. raw ma- 
tertali end manufactured goods, 
and spwit levlihly oa our i»od- 
ucts.
Under those conditions, our 
government was able to idle up 
record tnidget surpluses. Yet 
voices were raised in protest, 
charging toat we were being 
needlessly over-taxed.
NEEDS GOVERN
"Such surpluses," explained 
our then finance minister, Hon. 
D. C. Abbott, "would not be 
justified as good policy were it 
not for the need to redeem our 
debt under such favorable cir­
cumstances. We can do it now 
without hardship, and thereby 
get ourselves into a better posi­
tion to bear the extra burden we 
have to assume when our na­
tional income becomes less 
buoyant, or other untoward de­
velopments occur."
Thus our government, like any 
Canadian family, officially rec-
ogalaed the eeaatola m m  m t  
we should t j ^  beyoad out ia- 
come ia bad M  pay off 
such debu vhMi good m m  «*• 
ablid ue to do ao. , 
la  i m .  toe oxampi*. wo pGed 
up a budgttow iutphw xddch 
malchid the d d e lt  now plaaaed 
for thii year. Ih*t la to t "^tp. 
ward deveto^w it" of World 
War Two, we piled up eoormoui 
dehcita. During the y ea n  IMh 
1941, the strees of aatkmal aeU- 
d ef^ ee forced us to o v e r t p ^  
by an average of over tt,Ud,* 
000,900 in each and every year.
In cootrast, over the whole ol 
the past five years, our ovei^ 
spending has totalied only M.- 
iM.OOO.W, or less than our av­
erage over-spending ia each Md 
every one of tlmse war years.
These figures put perspectivt 
onto toe criticism, now some­
times expressed, of our current 
iHidfet duetts.
W m o  our i^vemmenl has 
been over-spending, so toat it 
can prime our temporarily re­
cessed economy, the average 
Canadian family has likewise 
been spending more than its in­
come. as is shown by our rising 
totals of credit buying and home 
mortgages.
Nationally and individually, 
we are living on the beats of 
"Enjoy now. Pay later."
But a survey of our national 
accounts since Confederatlcn 
shows that this has always been 
the practice of this growing 
country. In 89 years since Con­
federation, we have only had U  
yearly surpluses. In the other 71 
years, our governments have 
over-spent their Income.
BIBLE BRIEFS
With men this is InpeeslMet 
bet with God all thlara are pee- 
slMe.—MatUtew l l t t l .
If our aims are in hanrnmy 
with toe will of God, He will be 
our partner in attaining them.
i ' k
VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
Our Fickle MPs 
May Be Too Many
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Mattresses 
Differ, Too
By JOSEra O. MOtNER. M.D.
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
April 1952
Numerou.i rcquc. t̂a have been receiv­
ed from industrial houses to install an 
alarm system in conjunction with tho 
new fire alarm boxes which will bo 
erected shortly in various parts of tho 
city.
20 YEARS AGO 
April 1942
Tho Royal Commission to investlgata 
the hnndlluK of fruit and vcRetnblo mar­
keting within British Columbia closed its 
sittings hero this morning.___________
THE DAILY COURIER
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30 YE.ARS AGO 
April 1032 
Maglstrato J. F. Rurne, who recently 
returned from Honolulu, addressed tho 
Rotary Club at their weekly luncheon on 
Tuesday. He spoko on the Hawaiian Is­
lands touching on the climate and in­
dustries. > '
40 TEARS AGO 
April 1922
City council has decided to go on with 
tho original plan for tho reservoir, Tlie 
plan for a concrete tank on a different 
site would be too costly and was aban­
doned.
50 TEARS AGO 
April 1012
Gn Monday night tho Allen Players of 
Kelowna, presented "Tlie Tlilrd Degree," 
to a fairly largo audlcncfl In tho Opera 
House.
In Passing
An optimist Is a person who still 
believes that some day isomcbody 
will come up with an amusing 
definition of an optimist.
You are neat and orderly, your 
friend is meticulous, your enemy 
is finicky.
A newly-discovered element in 
tho atom, namcrl anti-Xl-mlnu.s, 
lives only one billionth of a 
second. If it's life is na m erry as 
it is short, it’s certainly a happy 
l l t t l t  p g it ld i.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
April 24, 1962 . . .
Wln.ston Churchill, 78, be­
came a knight of the Order 
of the Garter, the oldest and 
h ig h e s t .o r d e r  of British 
chivalry nine years ago to­
day —• in 1953. It was the 
highest honor he could ac­
cept without giving up his 
scat in the House of Com­
mons.
1885—The engagement at 
Fish Creek, Sask., was 
fought during tho Riel Re­
bellion.
1882—Dr. Robert Koch an­
nounced discovery of tho 
tuberculosis bacillus.
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA—I never quite un­
derstand our elected represent­
atives.
On the hustings, they plead 
for votes; they ask, in all hu- 
mllity, for the great privilege 
of serring the people in the high­
est councils of the land.
Once elected, they cry about 
hard work and long hours, and 
poor pay and how they’re al­
ways at everyone’s beck and 
call. They tell us how they’re 
abused and hurt, and how their 
reputations are besmirched, and 
their home life wrecked.
In the next few months thou­
sands of would-be MPs will be 
orating all across this broad 
land—from toe fishing villages 
of the Labrador to the fishing 
villages of the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island, from the 
wastes of the Arctic to our big 
cities which hug the U.S. border 
so closely wo can’t tell them 
apart from U.S. cities, which is 
as it should be.
Not one of toe candidates will 
say he thinks an MP’s pay 
should be more than 110,000 a 
year. But, the first session 
they’re all together in the House 
of Commons, they'll gang up 
and howl for an increase—and 
probably get It, too.
The time to raise the pay of 
elected representatives is right 
after an election—a good threo 
years' away from tho next elec­
tion, so that, by then, the peo­
ple will have forgotten what, 
to the public, is always a steni 
from the public purse.
If this sounds like carping 
criticism, as our Premier Ben­
nett would say, I don’t Intend it 
to be. I go on the theory that
every man and woman offering 
to serve in the House of Com­
mons is doing so in ankonest, 
sincere endeavor to improve toe 
lot of the people, and make 
Canada a better place in which 
to live. It takes courage to get 
on the hustings, and shout your 
head off, and be shouted at. I 
know I couldn’t cook up toat 
kind of courage. I’m afraid I’d 
think it a waste of time, though 
I know, deep down, it is not.
The people who offer them­
selves for service in House of 
Commons, or provincial legis­
lature, are good soldiers of de­
mocracy. ready to do or die. 
They’re fighting toe good fight 
as they see it, while the rest of 
us sneer, or applaud, or belittle, 
or condemn. ’These people do 
make sacrifices of time and 
money. Of course, they’re fight­
ing for power, too, and for pres­
tige, for, apparently, there's 
nothlpg makes a person feel 
more important than to be able 
to tack MP or MLA after his 
name.
Only a comparative handful 
cag be elected, but I wish them 
all well, and I hope they’ll not 
be saying things for which 
they’ll afterwards be sorry, and 
so suffer deep anguish. Mind 
you, I think the comparative 
handful toat will be elected is 
far too big a handful. I’m more 
than ever convinced that we 
don’t need so many MPs in this 
country. They get in each oth­
er’s way, and clutter up the 
smooth workings of government. 
We could do with less and be 
the better for it. Canada must 
bo one of the most over-govern­
ed countries in tho world—and 
toink of the cost.
Dear Dr. Molnar: I read an 
item about whether to sleep 
on a soft or hard mattress if 
you have back trouble. The an­
swer was that a firm one is 
best, and you can make a soft 
surface firmer by placing 
boards between the springs and 
the mattress. I would like in­
formation about toe size of toe 
boards.-MRS. P. F.
"Back trouble" includes many 
different possibilities.
I recognize, however, that a 
firmer sleeping surface is fre­
quently all that is needed to 
correct annoying but not critical 
back pains. And I also know 
toat thousands of times a doc­
tor says. "Try using a bed 
board to stiffen toe mattress a 
bit.”
And when the patient gets 
home, suddenly he reaUzes 
that he isn’t sure just what is 
meant by a "bed board."
That’s just what your ques­
tion signifies, isn’t it?
Anything that keeps the 
springs from sagging too much 
and prevents making you sleep 
in a saggy curve, is satisfactory 
for such a bed board. It could 
be several lengths of ordinary 
boards, so long as they are 
sufficient to stiffen tho mat­
tress.
But the handiest bed board 
is just a piece of ordinary ply­
wood, or similar composition, 
or plain boards like those used 
to extend your dinning room 
table. You could get boards 
cut to the size of the mattress, 
but the mattress doesn’t sag 
much at the head or the foot.
So, for practical purposes, a 
piece as wide as the mattress, 
and about four feet long in tha 
other direction is quite adequate.
A bed board is not an answer 
to "back trouble.” What kind 
of back trouble? A damaged 
disc? Artliritis of the spine? A 
severe sprain? Or some other
defect?
If there’s a serious flaw, 
whether acute or chronic, it 
should be diagnosed carefully 
and treated appropriately.
But there are countless people 
with minor back ailments, or 
people who wake up with achy 
backs in toe morning because 
they have slept all night on beds 
that sag too much. For about 
two or three dollars worth of 
bed board can do more than all 
the pills or liniments ever in­
vented.
Anyway, that’s the answer 
about the size of a bed board. 
As wide as toe bed. and about 
as long as the length from your 
head to your hips.
Dear Dr. Molner: I am 66 and 
bothered with a lot of gas on my 
stomach. I have had stomach 
trouble for years and X-rays 
showed I have a peptic ulcer of 
the duodenum, which I hava 
beeii babying along. Do ulcers 
ever develop into tumors? la 
there any way of telling whether 
an ulcer is malignant, without 
a biopsy? None of my doctors 
has adrised an operation. —C. 
D. S.
Duodenal ulcers are qulta 
common. Having them become ' 
malignant is rare. (Stomach, as 
contrasted with duodenal, ulcers 
should be regarded with suspic­
ion. )
If a duodenal ulcer becam# 
malignant, this would be sug­
gested by ons or more signifi­
cant changes; First a change 
in the ulcerated areaj which 
X-rays would show; blood in the 
stool, anemia, loss of weight. 
Evidently none of these signs 
has occurred in your case.
The gas may be due to a nar­
rowing of the outlet of the atom- 
tell, due to scarring from the 
ulcer, or from some entirely un­
related factor, as a balky gall 
bladder, or an Unobtrusive habit 
of alr-Bwallowlng.
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Busy Weekend ' a n n  l a n d e r s
At M iss™  Tw o Ton lessSpending the Exiter holiday 
with Mr. and Mr«. AUrtd 
Haines, DeHart Road, wtra Mrs. 
Sidney Miller and her aon Pfter, 
of Seattle.
Mrs. J. Russell, Laheshore 
Road, held a picnic in Oty Park 
on 'lliursda.y for her ytxtnf liii- 
ents of ".Musk and Mo\'e- 
nteat." Classes hava been held 
la the Community Hall for aome 
racMJths. and this idcnic, which 
tncludfd six children and five
m oth„. m .r n  m . .M  »I th , S « t e - " c l S ; .  ciatses for this saaaoa. wacner ctainis
Sours Daddy
Dear Ana Landers: 1‘ra at the steal it's ■ sympton of a deeper 
and of my string with our ». pobiem. Experts tell us that 
year-old k«i Herbert He'd ra-:such youngsters feel unloved 
Uter tell a lie Ue than tell the and they steal in an attempt to 
truth. I get a call from school compensate for the lack of k>ve 
every other week saying he’s and attention, 
lo some sort of troulde. His
I I
DOWRY OR NO, IT'S WEDDING BELLS IN MAY
Arm In arm, for a stroll In 
Switzerland a r e  Princess 
Sophie of Greece and her fi­
ance Prince Don Juan Carlos
of Spain. The royal pair will 
wed in May de.splte haggling 
over the lovely princess’ $300,- 
000 dowry by opposing poliU-
cal factions in Greece. In 
Greek villages ,a girl without 
a dowry is likely to remain 
without a husband.
Westbank Club 
Sets April 30  
For Garden Sale
Executive members of West- 
rbank Garden Club, meeting at 
the home of the secretary, Mrs. 
A. F. Johnson, made plans for 
•  flower sale scheduled for 
April 30, in front of Mrs. D. 
Gellatly’s home on Main Street. 
Praoceed.s wiU further Garden 
Club funds.
April 24, 8 p.m. is the date 
act for the next membership 
i  fneeting, to be held In the Com­
munity Hall, when it is hoped 
to have a talk on plant pests.
Membership In the club is in­
creasing, and president A. M. 
Thompson has suggested an ex­
hibition table at the Fall Fair.
Present plans include assist­
ance to Jesse Smith in his gar­
dening projects which have so 
beautified Main Street in recent 
l^ ’ears. Mrs. T. Lunt agreed to 
contact Mr. Smith concerning 
these projects. L. T. Hannam 
vx)lunteercd to contribute roto- 
tllling for these projects, one of 
which is expected to be the front 
garden of Mrs. Gellatly’s home,
Slanted and cared for solely by Ir. Smith over several years.
o m m .
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Report On Annual Meeting 
Catholic Women's League
L akev iew  H eigh ts 
N o tes  A nd N ew s
I k Mr. and Mrs. E. Clough left 
1 f o r  Vancouver during the week­
end, to meet Mrs. Clough’s 
m other coming from Holland by 
air. Mrs. Clough has not seen 
h er mother for nine years, and 
she will bo staying here for 
about two month.s.
Mrs. G. Dalcol loft on Thurs- 
I day with her son and daughter- 
in-law Mr. and Mr.s. G. Dalcol 
%>f Glenmore, for n holiday with 
her daughter, Mrs. L. Zazzara 
I In New Westminster.
Mrs. Morgan Lewis left with 
jthe  group of trnvollcrs on the 
Cnnadlnn I/igion flight to Eng 
I land last week. She will be .stav- 
I ing with her .‘iistor Mr.s. Frank 
Jones in Monmouth.sirc, Wales 
for five wcok.s. Thi.s is her first 
trip  homo in nine ycar.s.
Connie and Kevin notuzzi 
I kJclebrnttHl their .sixth and fourth 
birthday.s re.spectlvely Inst week 
when Mr.s. I)eluz/i gave a parly 
for them. A large crowd of boy's, ,
and girl,s enjoyrd games and ‘“ nssc
1 birthday ten and little glft.s of
Guost.s
Mrs. A. T. Bregolisse was 
chosen as president of the Im­
maculate Conception Council of 
the Catholic Women’.s League at 
the annual meeting held in St. 
Joseph’s Hall recentlj'. Other 
officers elected were first vice- 
president, Miss F. Hereron; sec­
ond vice-president, Mrs. A. 
Mayer: 3rd vice-president, Mrs. 
J, D. Pettigrew; secretary, Miss 
E. Hromck and treasurer. Miss 
L. Ward.
Retiring president, Mrs. J. W. 
Bedford, gave an inspiring ad­
dress on the purposes of the 
League and expressed h e r  
thanks for the support and co­
operation she had received dur­
ing her term of office.
The Reverend Director, Fa­
ther Anderson, thanked the re­
tiring executive for their excel­
lent work and reminded the 
members that the League is the 
official women’s organization in 
the Diocese of Nelson, especi­
ally authorized to assist the 
heirarchy in the work of the 
church.
Conveners' reports showed 
continued expansion, that of 
Mrs. J. Ollnger on Social Ser­
vice covered assistance to the 
needy, Christmas hampers and 
toys distributed, and represent­
ation on the John Howard So­
ciety and tho Community Chest.
Mrs. A. Mayer reported on 
Sanctuary • work including the 
care of tho altars and launder 
ing and mending of church lin­
ens.
Mis.s. G. Perron, education 
convener, submitted a report 
covering the Prospector sul>- 
scriptlon drive, .stiliciting of ad­
vertising and tho steadily grow­
ing work of tho Pari.sh Library.
'riie many siiirltunl work.s of 
the membcr.s were outlined by 
Mr.s. N. Diedericlis including in­
itiation of ttie Fir.st Saturdny 
ro.snry for world peace, masses
randies and balloon.s 
Includwi: John Hiliilnnd. Sharon 
land  Diane Greenwood, Henry 
land Cecilo Menu. Carol and 
Bobby Brown. Angie and Hon- 
[nlc Gcnove.sc, John Dooley, 
George Reed, Linda, Iluva, 
M ario  Stoven.'ion and Connie and 
I Kevins brotlicr.s nnd ai.st<T.s.
W. II. Crectc vi.sltcd friends 
I in the di.slrict, while staying 
Iwltll hbi mother Mr.s. Muriel 
ICreesc in Sunimcrland. llt.s wife 
nnd family m e slaying near 
Victoria (or few duy.s, before 
coming to Lakeview Heights 
where they will ho renting 1-eo 
m oulliard’.H house on Ilud.-ion 
I Drive. 'D io  Creeses l)av»> re- 
Iccntly returned from Euroi)c.
Ijtkeview Heights \Vomen’.s 
Institute are having n Inisv time 
Iplanning n Fasldon Show for
nnd .spiritual bouquet.s prc.sent- 
ed.
Mr.s. J, D. Pettigrew rei>orled 
over 1,000 vl.slt.s do ho.spitni pa- 
tlent.s who were given religious 
articles nnd rending mnferinl. 
A chair and titool were provided 
(or tho C.W.L. ward.
Mr.s, A. L. Denegrie reiwrted 
for tlio (Jlrl Guide and Brownie 
Group Commltteo and nhso on 
the visiting of .sliul-ins,
Mr.s, A. T. Bregoli.s.seo .stnted 
Hint the 18 eirele.s had proved 
of great value as the 183 mem- 
ber.s co-operated in pnri.sii work 
when rcque.sted n.s well na en­
joying regular fiocinl evcning.s.
Ml.s.s E. Hromeic reiKirted Hint 
St. Francis Xavier Cirehi had 
sent 20;* lbs. of reading matter 
to ml.s.stons in B.C.. Africa. India 
nnd Hie We.st Indies. Mr.s. H. 
Amundrud forwartled l.*i lbs. of 
used stamps to tho mt.sslons an
mission lands.
In reporting for the Press 
Committee Miss F. Hereron ex­
pressed appreciation of the ex­
cellent coverage given League 
news by the Prospector and the 
Kelowna Courier and Mrs. R. A. 
Utley reported as representative 
on the Cancer Societj'.
The Citizenship Committee 
under Mrs. J. M. Maclennan at­
tended citizenship ceremonies 
and Mrs. C. W. Taylor repre­
sented the League on the La­
dies’ Auxiliary to the Lloyd- 
Jones Home. "The Nativity scene 
started last year was completed 
and much appreciated by the 
residents. Members assisted 
with the annual tea and provid­
ed transportation.
Mrs. J. F. I. Campbell report­
ed 110 paid-up members and 9 
honorary members and Mrs. C. 
Hanselman reported that her 
committee had visited 63 new­
comers to the parish.
Mrs. L. W. Marr convened the 
Telephone Committee, one of 
the behind-the-scenes jobs which 
contribute greatly to successful 
projects.
Under Finance, Mrs. D. L. 
Hewer reported two very suc­
cessful bazaars held jointly with 
St. Pius X parish nnd Mrs. B. 
Shussell’s committee catered to 
wedding receptions, banquets, 
etc. to provide funds for the 
League’s charitable works. Miss 
L. M. Ward read Hie treasur­
er’s report.
After the installation of the 
now executive refrc.shmcnts 
were served by Mr.s. A. T. Brcg- 
o lisK C  nnd Mrs. C. W. Taylor.
Mr. Andrew Crowthtri, young­
er aon of Mrs. M. Crowtheri. 
Raymer Road, leaves this week­
end for Edmonton, where he Is 
enrolling in the Western HeavT 
Equiment ConatructlMi Trainiag 
S cho^
Mr. and Mrs. Jams* Apsey, 
Knowles Road, motored to the 
Coast this weekend for the wed­
ding of their son. Thomas Mi­
chael to Sharon Meagher, which 
took placa on Easter W mdky at 
White Rock. Also travelUng to 
tha Coast for the wedding were 
the groom’s grandmother, Mrs. 
E. Apsey, Collett Road, and Mr. 
and Mrs. N. T. Apsey and Pat, 
Lakeshore Road.
Mrs. G. A. Murrell, of Worth­
ing, England, is spending sev­
eral month* with her son and 
daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mr*. 
Michael Murrell, Knowles Road.
Miss Jessica Angle, youngest 
daughter of Mr*. H. H. Angle, 
is home from University of ^ t -  
ish Columbia to spend some of 
the Easter holidays with her 
mother.
Mr. Kenneth McQure, Van- 
cower, spent the Easter week­
end with Ms parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. McQure, Eldorado 
Road.
Mr. Larry Hawkins, son 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hawkins, Col­
lett Road, motored to Vancouver 
and Seattle over the weekend.
Mrs. S. M. Webb is staying 
with her daughter, Mrs. R. T. L. 
Keller, Lakeshore Road. She is 
leaving soon and will take up 
residence in Eastern Canada.
Mr. and Mr*. Tom Hill have 
returned home after an inter- 
esUng trip. They spent Christ­
mas in Jerusalem, New Year 
on Cyprus. From there they 
travelled to Turkey, Greece, 
Egypt, and then down the Red 
Sea and Africa by boat. They 
had a most interejting safari 
into the game reserve In Tan­
ganyika, From Cape Town, they 
flew to Johannesburg, then to 
Ghana, and into the Congo. After 
a visit to the Canary Islands 
Islands they went ot Spain, the 
Balearic Islands, and then to 
France, Holland and England. 
They visited many museums 
and art galleries and enjoy^  
hearing some famous orchestras 
and operas. They flew back over 
the Polar route.
he needs “pa­
tience and understanding'' but 
I’v'e been patient and under­
standing imtU I’m blue in the 
face. I think what he really 
needs Is a good thrashing.
Yesterday he took a dollar bill 
out of my purse. I saw him do 
it. Ue didn't know I was in the 
next room watching him in the 
wall mirror. After five minute* 
I want to my purse, todr out 
the remslng money and told 
him a dollar was missing. He 
said he “hadn’t seen it.’’ I told 
him to look all over because it 
couldn’t have gone far.
In a few minutes he handed 
me the dollar and said he had 
found it in the sofa cushion.
His two younger sisters never 
give us any trouble. What’s 
wrong with this? What shall we 
<to with him? — G.D.
Dear Mr*. G.D. When children
WIFE PRESERVERS
Cel more wear ffom ifolr coqist- 
Ing by buying an extra foot of yard­
age when you purchaie It. Ihen 
•hlfi carpet downward an Inch or 
two from time to lime, to tpread 
out wear on tread's front edge.
Bridge Club 
Ends Season
Windup of CNR Pensioners' 
Association Bridge Club was 
held Saturday in Chez Louis 
banquet hall.
After enjoying the smorgas­
bord supper, prizes were given 
out for season’s games. Winners, 
1st Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kill; 
2nd Mr. and Mrs. F. O, Smith; 
3rd, Mr. and Mrs. T. Burge; 
4th, Mr. and Mrs. J. Poulton. 
Consolation, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
McLellan. Door prize won by 
U S A ^  Kill from Spokane,
The evening was spent in play­
ing bridge. Winners were: Men, 
T. Burge, W. H. Birkitt, Mr. R, 
William.s. and Mrs. W. Y. Fray 
Consolations, Mr, McHarg and 
Mrs. F. Fay. Draw prize for 
evening won by Mrs. J. G, 
Gruye.
M O R E  VISITORS
HALIFAX (CP) ~- Conven­
tion.* this summer are expected 
to draw 8,000 visitors to the 
city. The HaUfa* tourist bu­
reau has scheduled 41 conven­
tions this summer, double the 
1954 total, and expects about 
100 annually by 1970.
Social Items 
From Rutland
The GuUd of St. Aldan’s 
Anglican Church held their 
monthly meeting at the home 
of the secretary, Mrs. G. R. 
Rufli recently, and made plans 
for their annual Spring Tea, 
plant and bake sale, to be held 
on Saturday, May 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mackie 
and family are holidaying in 
Vancouver for Easter, motor­
ing down at the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Shunter, 
and daughter Chrissie, left by 
car for Fort St. John, where 
they will meet Miss Judy Shun­
ter, w’ho is teaching at Charley 
Lake, on the Alaska Highway. 
They will then all motor to Ed­
monton for Easter week.
A number of Rutland resi­
dents left for Saskatoon over the 
holidays to attend the bowling 
championships there. Included 
are Mr. and Mrs. Morio Koga, 
Mils and Sue Koga, T. Tamagi 
and Joyce Rozell.
Jim Gray is home from Pen 
tieton for the long week-end 
holiday to visit his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Baltzer 
and son, of Vancouver were 
recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. John Calgouw 
left on Good Friday for Chilli­
wack, where they will visit 
friends over the Easter holi­
days.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Adolph Huge! are Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Reynolds and 
daughters Lois and Linda, and 
Mrs. Ethel Raymer, all are old 
friends from Las Molinas, Cah 
fornia.
Mr, and Mrs. Dick Bury of 
Surrey B.C., are visitors at tho 
home of Dick’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Bury.
Mrs. Lawrence McKenzie, and 
son Glen left on Thursday for 
a visit to the coast.
Mrs. Millie Barwell, of Vic­
toria, is visiting at the home of 
her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E.  ̂Taylor 
left on Satutday by car for 
Prince George B.C., to visit 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr .and Mrs. D. D. Morrison.
Miss Roberta Rufli, of tho 
Kimberley teaching staff, is 
visiting her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. G. R. Rufli.
l^ e  manner in which }*ou com- 
jiare the boy with hi* slstara ia 
a revealing clus. I hope ;*ou 
will take this chlkj to a profes­
sional who deals with troubled 
children — and soon.
Dear Amj Landers: I’ve been 
going with a lovely man who 
Is 38 and has never been mar­
ried. I lost my husband (In the 
dirorce court) four years ago 
and would like very much to 
marry again. This man could 
THE one, but I have a dlf. 
flcult problem.
He travels during the week 
and the only evenings we can 
be together are Friday an Sat­
urday. Greg has a sister who 
is not well and her 10-year-old 
son has become quite attached 
to his uncle. Every Friday and 
Saturday the j-oungster la with 
US for dinner and the evening. 
Wherever we go, he goes. ’TMs 
has been the program for eight 
months.
How can Greg and I ever get 
serious when we have this 
youngster with us constantly? 
What do you suggest?
TRI-CORNERED
Dear Tri: Don’t look now, but 
you’ve got a 19-year-old chape­
rone. If Greg wanted to get 
serious, he’d be figuring out 
ways to get this kid lost. You 
wouldn’t be writing—he would.
Dear Ann Landers: I hate to 
bother jou because I know you 
are busy with more Important 
things, but please help me If 
you can.
I’m a girl 13. My father just 
hates to see a girl wearing 
slacks, jeans, pedal - pushers, 
Bermudas, riding britches—any 
kind of trousers. He toinks it 
looks just terrible. When I go 
on a hay-ride, skating or bicycl­
ing I’m always the only girl in 
a skirt. He says “Fine. You’re 
the only one in the crowd who 
is a real lady." ,
He thinks you give good ad­
vice especially when you 
agree with him. Please, help 
me. MARGIE
Dear Margie: Your dad pro­
bably saw the rear-vicw of 
Two-Ton Tessie in tight slacks 
and that ruined it for every­
body, I say a teenager 
should be permitted to wear 
properly fitted slacks for in­
formal events. And incidentally 





The ladies ot the Square Uidll 
of the United Church Women 
held a very successful “Mad 
Hatters TV* Party last week, 
at the basement hall of the 
church. Tbe affair was very 
well attehded, and the guests 
enjoyed viewing the many 
varied hats, all modelled by the 
designer*. First prize for the 
best original hat was won by 
Mrs. H. E. Undroth, t er crea- 
tlott, made from oM nylons 
formed into a high turban like 
those worn by Eastern poten­
tates. was very effective.
Mrs. Elwyn Cross, and Mrs. 
Malcolm Forsythe received 
honourable mention, tbe former 
having a large summer hat, 
covered with Easter eggs ami 
chicks and the latter wore an 
Easter egg nest made of cello­
phane and excelsior.
The prize for the best comic 
hat went to Mrs. A. H. Monday, 
whose hat was fashlaned from 
bathroom accessories. Mrs, 
Peter Smithanlk and Mrs. 
Geoffrey Walburn were run­
ners up; Mrs. Smithanik’s hat 
was decorated with spring 
vegeUbles, while Mrs. Wal- 
bum’s was fashioned from 
plastic cups, with a small chick 
in each. The task of the judges 
must have been difficult as
there weew gp muKf m tty  ik 
tractive and ort|inal ereaikMi! 
Following the hat Jzulfini • 
gate ot aprons and baking was 
held and *ft»r?»aa tea m fxoi
St. Paul’s AngUcnn Church at 
Halifax was established In 1749 













BRANTFORD, Ont. (TP)- 
Ivor Greenslade will return to 
his missionary work along the 
Amazon River with a motor­
boat A week-long convention a 
the Central B a p t i s t  church 
raised $1,020 towards cost of 
the boat, and Brantford busi­
nessmen added $1,500.
N ow  T w o 
L ocations 
To S erve  
You!
Get a lift for spring with n 
personalized hairstyle. Make 
an appointment now with one 
of our expert atylista at 
either location.
PHONE TODAY!
BAY AVE. Bcnuly Salon 
512 Bay Ave. PO 2-222S
Fl.AMINCO Beauty Salon 
1461 Ellis lit. PO 2-5302
Ithe evening of May 2 beginning 1 well n* eolleolinc broken i
a t 8 p.m. In llie Westbank Com. 
Imnnitv hull. !
Clothes will be |>re.senled by 
J Fashion Fir.'t nnd hnlr,slyiei! 
jby the Bay Beauty Salon. The 
Iboy# nnd girls from tlie elemen- 
jtn ry  .sehnol liave lieeii practiiilng 
iMoypole datulng fur the occn- 
Ision and the W, I. ineinlM>ra 
Ihftvo made eh;u tnlng little May- 
[polis ccnirciileces.
.Mr. nnd Mrs. Dnvid Walker 
Ion dtheir drtughtei' from tjiies- 
Inel stayetl with Mi. and Mr.s. 
iFred Dickson doting the week* 
lend. ’Bxotuy l)|e)i:.i>ii nirlvetl 
ll'iooe from  C;d|;iir> to i»pend 
iLitslcr vsiHi ins f.im ib.
ie.s to be re|inired nnd :;ent t o '
Everybody 
talks nlrout 
the goorl f(«Ki 
nt the 
’Continentni’
Como nnd dlno with m l 
Miikc it
'CONTINENTAL'
2D l.EON AVI.. i’0  2-t.M!l
i i P l S S
Have you a 
FULL-TIME 
EXECUTOR?
Your fimlly ind hslrs will ippreclst* your wlidom and 
foresight in ippolntinfl * trust company *s your eteculor. 
Only s corporats eaacutor can have the broad eiperlenee, 
the needed knowledge and the nactiury time to devote to 
the elflclint administration of your estate.
THB
ROYAL TRUST
A B O U T  IT”
John Is Away 
The Staff Will 
May!
JOHN DYCK
John has leftt 
The staff won’t rest.
They plan to play from day 
to day.
The staff is wild,
Tlicir pencils wield 
To cut tlie prices for real 
good deals.
Join with us in the fun.
And find what we’ve really 
done.




He liken his staff to get a 
laugh.
Be Sure To 
Attend Our
FUN FILLED 
BOSS IS AWAY 
SALE
APRII, 27 - 28
CANAPA'-I LtAOINO rxfCtJTOR AND TRUSltl 
2i!t BERNARD AVE., KtlOWNA, PO.
11. V. WHIB, MANAGER
Dyck's 
D R U G S  L td .
I’O 2-.L1.L4 




“By dropping your haaijker- 





We can make your old furni­
ture look like new again I 
Hundreds of fabrics to choose 
from — FREE Estimates.
KELOWNA
UPHOLSTERING
*  SUPPLY 
KQA. EUls St. Ph. riu-sns
REBUILDS VILLAGE
The 760 villagers of Kali- 
bryla, Greece, think Mrs. Ki- 
trina Jellepls (above) of San 
Francisco is a millionaire b«- 
cause she has donated I20,0()9 
to Greek charities In the 
10 years. Mrs. Jellepls, 7t- 
year-old laundry worker who 
earns $240 a month emigrated 
to San Francisco from Meneil, 
Greece, in 1915. Her benevo­
lence began as a promise to 
commemorate her daughter, 
Sophie, who died in 1950, and 
she chose to help the people 
of Kalabryta because they live 
close to her native village ot 
Menesl, which was virtually 
destroyed by (he Nazi* dur­
ing World War T\vo.
FIGHT
CANCER
with a I 
check-up I 










Once you’re lold on a purchasa that re* 
quires financing — drop in nnd talk to the 
people at any branch of tho Bonk of Mont­
real. They'll be glad to tell you about the 
BofM Family Finance Plan—tho safest, 
Burest way to handle all your family credit 
needs. . .  for a car, TV or any household 
appliance.
By putting all your credit need* under 
this single roof, you take care of all your 
financing—at low cost—with one monthly 
payment tailored to your Income. And 
there's life-insurance, too, for your family’s 
protection!
Borrowing now to enjoy tho things you 
want can Iw good business. Talk it over 
with your neighbourhood branch of the 
BofM today!
¥0A
( ^ k o it M o n t r e a i .
M
Sdngntl B yaw n»iian»l titilll
w ith  a  |»v)'ca il  * e(  M IKa ln iw a il  loon 
K«lov»Via D m m b i  ( l i . O i  J K b Y  l  A K K I  I . I . ,  M * i i i ; { c i  
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Land of Dfeanis Became' 
Place of Unemployment
VenKON (StstfD—AM. Frmak 
T eller, chairman «rf th# fiwmct
By JLM BIlXlNCiSLIN ("WTe were toM there would be; a Canadian-bortt » n  k av e  the'
VERNON (Staff)—White m o stT ‘enlJ' of owKjrtunity for tklUed country they saved for years to 
people in Europe yearn to come emptoyment in this country, come to and rttu ro  to England. u . t  «t«Ki
to Canada or the United S t a t e s  Where I made my mistake was W hen they arrive they will ha\e  ̂ ? f '  
to begin a  new Ufe with modern not *r>tin* before I came. In little money but wiU stay witn f i  m l
conveniences, an English family England I would hhve no troubte.M rs. Baines’ mother la Liver- m {nVi t«« •* 'te a t
now in their second year in the KeWbtf •  Job M tbe electrical pool until they get settled and th* u
Okanagan, long to return home.:fteW." _ : back into the environment they f
Reginald T. Baines, his wifei 
Monica and son David came to; 
Vernon direct from Blackpool, j 
Lancashire, two days after: 
Christmas, 1959. They spent | 
Christmas Day “ somewhere ini 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan” j 
on the train. A second son,! 
Brian, was bom here eight 
months ago.
They knew no one when they 
arrived and picked the Okan­
agan from brochures and in­
formation obtained from Can­
ada House. I^ondon.
“ It sounded like a nice spot 
with a good climate so we 
chose Vernon.” Mr. Baines 
says. But somehow something 
went wrong.
They checked into a motel and 
for two months the family of 
three lived on their savings. 
Jobs were not easy to get. Mr. 
Baines reflects, but eventually 
he secured work on construc­
tion projects. It w'as not steady 
and soon he w’as laid off with 
25 other transient workers.
May 1, the Baines family with now regret leaving.
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
Courigr’a Verooo Btircau. C'aiugioa 
TeleplHiM tladeH 2.7410
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Two Juries Convicted 
Heathman Of Murder
meeting ton’"ht and ■ ‘f ’ •''* 
school mill ra te  1% mills tower 
this year, AH. Telscr sa i it is 
most improhable tha rate will 
increase du rin t 1532.
Last week the schtxtl boartl 
announced a budget of 81.610,- 
933. the highest in the history of ^ 
of Di.«strict No. 22, But it w i l l /  
cost Vemcn less than In W l,  
trustees s a y .
The school budget la almost 
$100,000 more than last year but 
Vernon’s share has dronned to 
8319.307 com-;ared with $*!35 
in 1961. ’The mill school rate has 
been dropoed from 20.42 mills to 
18.85 for 1932.
This is the second year thera 
has been a reduction in th* 
school mill rate. Last year coun­
cil absorl)ed the reduction by in­
creasing the general rate.
Al
SONGCRAFTERS IN ACTION
Continued from Page 1 (confession, brought praise and 
Heathman. a native of W in n i- j  rebuke.
peg. was convicted by two sep -;„ j.» ,, rriM P i a iv  1
arate juries and sentenced t o / ” ’^" COMPLAIN |
be hanged. After the first con-i Attorney-General Bonner said* 
vicUon the B.C. Court of At>-||"e newrspaper’s acUon in phon-| 
peal ordered a retrial. On thei, ® authorities 2% hours bc- 
Baines somehow found it dif-. appeal it directed a v c r- ,|”f® the confe.ssion was i i„« f _
e«.9n,4., amni,-,..; . . .  . inadcquatc time for police Queens Scout left for
SO LUCK 
As a skilled electrician, Mr.
Queen's Scout 
For Coast
ENDERBY -  Tom Witherley,
Some of the 47 singers of ! couver Wednesday to sing at t ganized in February and have
the Songcrafters. of the Ver­
non Junior Secondary School, 
rehearse before going to Van-
a teacher’s convention at the 
Hotel Vancouver. The group, 
a mixed chorus of students 
from Grades 8 and 9 was or-
becn holding rehearsals at 
noon, after school and at night. 
They make two appearances 
in Vancouver: one at the
hotel, the other outdoors ad­
jacent to All Saints Cathedral. 
Conductor is David deWolf; 
pianist Ruth Wilson.
ficult to secure steady cmploy-jdjct of acquittal.
j  action. The Sun. in turn, said attend the Queen’a
Phoney Cheque Artist 
Sentenced in Vernon
VERNON (Staff) 
ford man, charged with false 
pretenses when he cashed a 
$30 cheque at a Vernon motel 
August. 10, 1961. on a non­
existent bank account in Vic­
toria was given one-year sus-
Face Lift 
For Hotel
Under the law of double ~  ihVpollce presentation
ardy a man cannot be tried • - ■ •
mcnt in his trade. He was told 
i there would be more benefits
and opportunities in Vancouver. had ’’bungled”
One weekend he journeyed to ® j pickup.
the Coast alone in search of acquitted. It was with | newspaper had promised I  *)^®ctlng last week. Ted
the Heathman ^ e  gave the Boy Scouts her* neauiman ^ de^ronstraUon at their
job. He didn’t find one, and would not inform
turned to Vernon and part-time ®'?^^|the authorities of the confession i  ^*'1® to complete
employment. jm em l^rs of The Sun in a s i x - j ,  hours after the inter-i teiM erfwt tests before they
, . .jhour interview Good Friday. i , , Are able to attend the Scout
“ Canada was rni.srepresented „eathm an was arrested here!' /®' ^.®!j®‘̂ ’ camporee which is to be held 
to us in England,” he says. ^ patrolm an Ted Fonis after „  m , »
bu p t W. H. Nevin of the
VERNON (Staff)-O ne of the
An Abbots-arca and one for more than during the sentence. S%bf to ^a "hLfLrf “this
B„. h' ha? ,a .*"rcM iu ';,ion '„'n;OIIIEBS IN COURT I S v e r S ' t h S -"ciT jw„
soma, and is la Iho process oil la  other coart aca.s; Noil M o - ' f l o a j l a s  said ™ r -
paying off others by install-; Kmlcy, of Vernon, was charged
meats. | on two offences today. One fori <n,e project, which has been
A salesman for a Victoria j  speeding a motor vehicle hejunderway since January with
pended sentence in police court firm, Hamilton appeared calmjwas driving in the city; the|repainting gnd new furnishings 
  - "    -  - - ’-+ th e r for transporting liquorlto guests rooms on the secondhere today.
Frederick A. Hamilton ad­
m itted to cashing the worthless 
cheque and also to cashingj court room.
as Magistrate Frank Smith 
w’arned the man he had two 
w’ays to go when he left the
i r-




By NORDA JEAN DUNN
Kalamalka Squares have just 
completed another successful 
year culminating in a general 
meeting and election of officers.
’The slate elected for the 1%2- 
63 season follows: Tom and Inga 
Jenner, presidents; Bob and 
Verna Nelson, vice-presidents; 
Catherine MacKinnon, secre 
tary ; Joe and Mary Merchant, 
treasurers; Art and Norda Jean 
Dunn, publicity.
During the past winter the 
club sponsored a 20-lcs.son night 
school course in intermediate 
square dancing with Joe Card of 
Enderby as callcr-teachcr. Six­
ty  dancers enrolled for this 
course.
Kalamalka Squares held 10 In­
termediate level party nights 
during the 1961-G2 season featur­
ing such well known callers as 
Ray Frc(lrick.son, Hob Emerson, 
Vic Graves, Don I’nul, Joimny 
Bra.s.scur, Jock Sollic and Joe 
' Cord. Joe will bo qt tiie mike on 
Saturday to ensure all valley 
donccns an enjoyable evening 
of dancing.
“You can either smarten up 
and stay clean,” Mr. Smith 
said, “Or you can carry on the 
way you are doing and end up
in-very serious trouble.”
He was represented by eoun-
while under the age of 21. He,and third floors, moved into 
W'as fined $25 and costs andjhigh gear this week when both 
$50 and costs respectively. jthe men’s and women’s side of 
Edward G. Ross, changed his!the hotel taverns will be re- 
plca from not guilty to guilty| modelled and completely refur- 
today of impaired driving and bishcd.
was fined S200 and costs. His! Cost of the project will be in
Good Year For 
Co-operative
ARMSTRONG (Correspond­
ent)—There' was a disappoint­
ing turnout to the 40th annual 
general meeting of the Arm­
strong Co-Operative Society held 
in the Anglican Parish Hall but 
all reports given indicated a suc­
cessful past year of business.
The directors’ report, covering 
operations for the year ending 
Jan. 31, indicated an increase in 
sales in past year by $8,793 to 
a total of $238,538 a net surplus 
of $8,003.
This represents
he was recognized from a news­
paper picture. RCMP in Vancouver, denied
soon.
The date w'as not decided. I t ia 
anticipated the camporee site
PAID BY NEWSPAPER , , ^
. Officers said Heathman was 
carrying between $300 and $400
in his wallet. ’The Sun, in a  ̂ Immediately arranged to 
statement Monday, said it had |f^^  ® fl’* paper when
paid Heathman $500 for his|*^ came on the street . . . and 
statement—the money to be F>olice were im-
used for psychiatric help. mediately advised by me and
^ l ic e  action I will be in the Enderby district 
had been delayed after The Sun (or the first time in 12 3'ears in
the district.
a
driver’s licence was e n d o r s e d . o f  $150,000, Mr. Douglas: 3.355 cents on the dollar for 
FrncNt Pimro w-ic: p h a r p f v i i c o c k t a i l  bar and gen- sales, which will be credits to 
cil. H. S. Grobberman of Ab-jwith being intoxicVted in a i ® f a c c o r d i n g  to pur- 
botsford. He pleaded guilty to! public place, refusing to pav for •
the charge. The onc-ycar sus-! meal and refusing to leave thel?^^“ ® . I T  f J*'"'®®
pended sentences also carries'prem ises of a downtowm cafel „, ' y ast month, office termmatod an e le c ti^
with it a bond of SI,000 to keepj when requested by the manage-! , to the building werejwas New directors are: E.
the peace and make full restitu-1 mcnt. He was fined $25 and j  Coast interior jS. D ockst^<^r (re-elected),
tion on all outstanding debts'costs. decorating firm and owner T^ester A. Babb; Andy M. J .
Douglas says when completed ^ ^ ^ r le ; C. H. Brown (re-elect-
ARMSTRONG'S MILL RATE 
LIKELY TO REMAIN AT 4 6
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) — Following 
a special meeting of Armstrong City Council, 
Mayor W. L. Smith announced that the mill ra te  
for 1962 will probably rem ain the same as last 
year’s; 46 mills.
The first th ree  readings were given the Shops 
Closing Bylaw at the meeting. The bylaw has been 
amended on request of the Business and Profes­
sional Bureau, the  Retail Mechants’ Association, 
a branch of the local Chamber of Commerce, to 
allow retail stores here to remain open during 
Juno, July and August for six days a week.
The bylaw provides also for a longer week 
and later closing of shops immediately prececding 
Christmas Day, and permission to rem ain open 
until 9 p.m. on nights of the day immediately pro­
ceeding any statutory holiday. Final reading of 
the bylaw is expected at a special council meeting 
Wednc.sday.
Officers quoted Heathman as 
saying after his arrest: “ I ’m 
not worried. All they can do is 
take me back to Canada and 
put me in hospital.”
Heathman’s c o u s i n ,  Mrs. 
Anna Willoughby, who travelled 
with hinr here by bus early Sat- | 
urday, was also questioned Mon- 
return of *^̂  ̂ ™*^lgration authorities, 
then released.
She went back to Vancouver 
Monday night.
She had said In an interview 
earlier she and Heathman were 
like “brother and sister.”
A sub-plot complicated the 
Heathman case in Vancouver, 
where The Sun’s handling of the
we worked in collaboration from 
then on,” he said.
BUS CHARTER SERVICE
27 seater buses 
.with reclininr 
seats and plc- 
Iture windows. 
T r a v e l  in 
groups for picnics, club 
functions or tours anywhere. 
Lowest rates for group travel. 






’The following Service Shops 
have ’TECHNICIANS who 





RADIO and TV •-2-2036
ACME
RADIO and TV - 2-2841
POPE'S
ELECTRONICS • 2-2883
facilities will be second to none 
in British Columbia.
YACHT CLUB LA
VERNON (Staff)—The Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Yacht Club held 
their monthly meeting this 
week, with a fair attendance.
On the agenda this month, will 
be the catcrering for the power 
squadron graduation dinner 
April 30.
^ Next meeting will be on May
ed ): 
ed).





Enderby old age pensioners 
spent a enjoyable afternoon last 
week when they held their regu­
lar meeting in tho Parish Hall. 
After a short bu.slncss sc.sslon 
they were shown some colored 
slides by D. Findlayson of En­
derby. Mr. Findlayson com­
mented on tho plcture.s that had 
been taken on a trip to Aus­
tralia, New Zealand, and Hon­
olulu.
Saturday visitors nt the homr' 
of Mr. nnd Mrs. A. Daem were 
Miss Ruth Mitehoil nnd Mr. 
and Mr.s. C. P. Jolmson, of 
Revelstoke, who were in town to 
attend the Circle 8s square 
dancing parly at the Drill liali.
Rev. Frederick Job leaves 
Easter weekend for a visit In 
the Arrow i.akes nnd Klocan 
distrlet.s. He will visit many old 
friend.s in Burton, Nnkusp and 
New Denver, vi.siting otlier 
points as well.
Mr. and Mr.s. C. F arr have 
left itlnderby to tidce up resi- 
denei' in ( ’algary. Tlie I''arr’s 
formerly owned Earr’s Hard­
ware here, which was taken 
over, 'by Mr. nnri Mrs. C. 





ent)—Business Visitors in town 
for several days were S. J. Heal, 
accompanied by Martin Tultert, 
both of Portage La Prairie, 
Man. They flew in Mr. Heal’s 
Cessna plane stopping a t 
Brooks, Alta., and Creston.
Mrs. A. F. Winter of Creston. 
is vi.siting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W- E. Phillips.
Robert Krochenskl spent last 
weekend at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Yuzwa of Coldstream.
Miss Dorothy Bird and Miss 
Irene Wills left Sunday for Van­
couver where they are attend­
ing a throe-day seminar spon 
sored by the Society of Indus­
trial and Cost Accountants of 
Canada. The sem inar is being 







is Inking place at
1465 St. Paul St.
IN VERNON
Each Evening at 7:30
April 2 4 - 2 9
' # 1,
AWARDS FOR LUMBER INDUSTRY
Witmcis of Inlciior l.umlM-r 
7'nuufacturcrs’ Avticialion
Safety (’crttflcatcH and Wmk- 
mcn** CosiiiH'H.^atlon Hoard lu- 
IjtebtorD from 'dlie local area 
a r e ' shown after |U‘C'.ent«dun 
r«d‘ct»toh.y » t  the tmtuud meef- 
b ii'-o f the luterhic j.mtiiwr 
5 f a m d i U ' ( m ' . t ••■-(>* mtiuii .in 
I'tctdH-lOK. ‘The in
f r o n t ‘is the Pacific Dvcrtond
'I’l oi ihy  of whicl l  K e t t l e  Vnl ley  
i . u m l i e r  w a s  a  j o i n t  w i n n e r  in 
Itkil,  S h o w n  l i ' om left t o  lUilit  
arc F Tlt lx ' ,  S u m m e t  h i n d  Hux 
(!o.  L t d . ,  S i u m v i e r l t m d ;  l i .  
T I u n l a k  .on.  I.:ivin(!t«.n I ' l n m  r, 
LnviUKteiv;  1, 'I'. Davl . i .  W.oK-  
u w r T s  I'oiuisoii  iiiii.n 
Vcuioii; 11. Il'Hoci, H m '.o 
S.‘n i n i l t l  l . td , A t e e l t u n e :  C.  
D t n l d ' x i ) ,  T i a u i i t  I'liuoiii'. 
Mi l l s  L t d  , P r n i u ' t i . n ,  J .^ \V.
J.
iMun li', K e t t l e  Y n l l e y  I . n m  
h e r  Co. i . td . .  I ’r l n c e l o n  
C h . u p e n t i e r ,  S.  M.  .Simp-'uin 
l . t d  , Ke lowi u i ;  1*. P o p o f f .  S u n  
V j d l ey  i . u m l i e r  Co. l.t«l., 
( i i a i i d  lOii l, i; A, I ' raaei*; .  Ae-  
e i d e n l  I ’i e VI 111 ion l l i i e e t o r ,
W o i  L ' l u  i i ’ . C  l ,  H i  (1 r  I I  i l l
I ' I/a (I, \ ' jMu o i n  <1 : .1, I .ell
C< nt ie lnn,  ; iin\  inlll,’> l . l d  , P e n
Jtetnij, .  ..................
<n
PROVlNCi: OE ALBERIA 
EMPI OYIVIENI OPPORTlINliV
INFORMATION OFFICER I
Drimrtinriit qf liiibistry and Development 
I'.DMONTDN 
$.T45 - $43?
I'reimratton of  articles dealing with government nervices. 
ileqiiireH .senior miitrleulation nnd bnckgroimd of practical 
editoriiil work in new.spaper.s or magiizines. Should liavc a 
woiTvlng linowledge *>f laymit. (yp<- .>/(-leetion nnd illindrntioni 
lee Some knov^ledjie nt  luivei'li.sinu |H'iieliee:i liei|ifiil. 
CompelKii.n Xn. (i.'-Mj Cjn::<>;: May I. IflifJ:
I <11 (h' tail. ' ,  ani l  iq i | i l i ea t l nn  (ni i t u ,  ap i i l y  |<> P e n m n n c l  Admin- 
l i t i ' a t i n n  OHl ee ,  till I.< g i s l , i t i \ e  Hi i i ldlnK,  Edmonton, Alberta.
% %
Ihil ndvBiliscmrnl n  not puhllstiM m ile,pla/eit hy ttui liquni C onlinl Bflsii) e i 1)19 fio ve in m en l of B riln ti C olum hii.
or Case Only Needed 
24 Hours to Prove It
It took just 24 hours for Casey 
Stecgel'a prophecy to come 
ture.
Suiiday hlght. reeling from 
nine defeats In nine National 
League ita rts , the ancient m an­
ager of the brand-new New 
York Metx said:
“Some day pretty soon we’re 
going to beat some<®e prettj' 
bad."
On Monday night Casey sent 
bis cast of hand-me-downs out 
to m eet the Pirates.
The result was a 9-1 victory 
for the Mets, their first in Na­
tional League history and the 
first for a club retnresenting 
New York in the NL since 1951), 
when the Dodgers and Giants 
transferred their allegiance to 
California.
The honor of grabbing victory 
No. 1 for the Mets went to Jay 
Hook, a 25-year-old right-hander 
who equalled his entire victory 
output for Cincinnati last sea­
son by checking the Pirates on 




burgh’s victory streak at 10, i
ITie triumph kept the Mets 
from setting a major league 
mark for consecutive losses at 
the start of tbe season. It halted 
the P irates' efforts to establish 
an all-time high for consecutive 
wins at the start of a season.
In other games Monday night. 
San Francisco Giants defeated 
Cincinnati Reds 4-1 behind Biily 
P ierce’a seven-hit pitching and 
I.OS Angele.s Dodgers whipi>ed 
Milwaukee Braves 5-2. Philadel­
phia PhlUies and Houston Colts 
were rained out. Chicago Cubs 
and St. Louis Cardinals were 
idle. .The American l.<eague had 
a day off.
Felix Mantilla opened the big 
game for the Mets with a single 
and the New Yorkers never let 
up until Pittsburgh’s Roberto 
Clemente hit into a force out to 
end it.
A 14-hit attack, with Mantilla 
and Klio Chacon splitting six 
hits, got the job done and 
chased Pirates’ starter Tom 
Sturdivant il-1 In the second 
inning. Sacrifice flies by Gus 
Beil and Frank Thomas sent 
.MatiUUa and Chacon across 
with a pair of first-inning nins 
and gave Hpok aU he needed to 
work with.
HOOK T.AMES BUCS
Hook struck out two and 
walked only one, allowing the 
Pirates their lone run in the 
sixth on singles by Dick Scho­
field and Dick Groat and Bob 
Skinner’s ground out.
Pierce. 35-year-old left-hander 
acquired in a trade with Chi­
cago White Sox, went the dis­
tance for his second triumph 
for the Giants, striking out
seven Red.s and allowing no 
walks.
Harvey Kuenn was Sfor-4. 
getting a key tingle in both the 
first and second innings as the 
Giants scored once in each. The 
runs came across on two mis- 
cues by catcher Hank Foiles, 
Kuenn scoring on a passed ball 
and Jim  Davenport on a wild 
pickoff throw.
Joe Moeller, a 19-yeatr-old 
right-hander won it for the Dod­
gers, holding the Braves to nine 
hits while going the route for 
his first major league victory. 
He has lost one.
Home runs by John Roseboro, 
a two-run shot, and Willie Da­
vis. a bases-empty “ second 
chance" blasL h a n d ^  Lew Bur­
dette his third loss without a 
win. Davis, who flied out to 
open the fifth, got another try 
when the umpires ruled Bur­
dette’s foot had left the rubber 
on the pitch.
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THE FIGHT TYPE TWIST
C a n a d i a n  heavyweight 
champion Robert Cleroux, 
jeft, appears to  be joining 
^ r a  FoUey, the world’s No.
8 ranking heavyweight box­
ing challenger to soma sort 
of twist dance. Actually Fol- 
ley is pulling away from the
Canadian’s wild swings just 
before stepping to to iand a 
punch of hi.s own. Folley won 
ananlmous 10 -round decision 
over Cieroux.
Mercuries Slip by Macs
In 7 -6  Overtime Win
TERRACE BAY, Ont. (CP)— 
Marathon M ercuries captured 
the Western Canada intermedi­
ate hockey title here Monday 
night with an 7-6 overtime vic­
tory over Twin City Macs.
The Mercuries swept the best- 
of-five teries 3-0 against the 
short-handed British Columbia, 
club, who played with 11 nqen 
in  the final gam e.'
After the gam e,' F red Page, 
president of the Thunder Bay 
.Amateur Hockfty Association, 
presented the Edmontoh Jour­
nal Trophy to  captain Johnny 
Charyna of Mafathon.
I t was the first time that a 
representative of the Notshorc 
League in Northwestern Ontario 
had won the I n t e r  m e dlate 
crovyh.
The game was to doul^t to the 
final seconds of the single io- 
mlnuto overtime period played.
THREE IN OVERTIME
It was 5-5 at tho end of rcg- 
p lnr play. Marathon got two 
B0R1.S in the overtime period be­
fore T uto City got their only 
acorc a t 7;07. •
i Marathon received two pcnol 
tlo-s tote in tho overtime period 
and Twin City pulled gonl ten­
d e r Mel Recchl to the last 
minute in favor of an extra 
■ forward.
With a thrcc-mnn advantage 
for the ln.st 31 .seconds of the 
game, the Mac.s swarmed all 
around tho Marathon net.
Oitfc shot hit tho goalpost nnd 
Twin City plnyer.s claimed a 
goal, but the goal judge ruled 
otherwise.
Tnn\ Howard scorrd three 
goals for the Mac.s nnd Walt 
Pcncosh two. A single wont lo 
Joe Fi.schcr.
Allio LoBinnc scored two for 
Marathon nnd slngie.H went tn 
Danny Moon, Maurice Osmar, 
Marvin Osmar, Bob Ferguson 
and Gu.v LnFiance.
Twin City led 2-1 nt the end 
of the first periixl nnd 3-2 al 
the end of tho second in the 
even contest.
Recchl stopped 33 shots in the 
Twin City net and Arnold Jo r­
genson stopived 24 for M ara­
thon.
Marathon took seven of the 10 
p((nalties handed out.
Tlie Mercuries won (he flift 
two games of the series 8-2 and 
10-7,’
’Die Macs. rcpre.semlni; Kel- 
oWn* and Penticton, said that 
artven or eight regutor.s were un- 
abto t6 get away from Ihcir 
Jobs to play in tho .series.
They had 12 men for the sec­
ond gam e Sunday, Bugs Jones 
was supposed to reinforce the 
club for Monday’s game but did 
not show up.
Tho Macs were also without 
star dcfenceman Mike Durban 
who left the club after Sunday’s 
game, apparently to go home.
A . crowd of 700 watched the 
feame; >
Macs nlsO claimed' they got 
another goal to the third period, 
but th e  goal • judge again ruled 
against them.
The puck wa.s rolling around 
in to e  crease, when a Marathon 
player cleared i tout, n i e  Macs 
clairticd it went over the goal 
ine.
In the overtime,- Guy - La- 
Francc opened scoring a t 1:50 
after stick-handling through a 
maze of players wliile his club 
had' q m an in the penalty box. 
j Then a t 6:34 -Marvin Osmar 
ook /a  ppss.'from  his brother
Smokies Blank Quakers 
Advance To Cup Finals
SASKAT(X)N (C P )-T he Al-
Walt Peacosh cut the margin to 
one goal at 7:07.
Two minutes la t er, thefire- 
works began with LaFrance or­
dered to the penalty box for a 
minor infraction. LaFrance ar­
gued the call, pushed the ref­
eree and was sent to the side­
lines with a game misconduct.
At 9:31 goaltender Jorgenson 
was given a , minor penalty for 
falling on the puck behind the 
net and M arathon was two men 
short.
However, they managed to 
stave off the furious Twin City 
attack.
The Macs are  scheduled to 
leave hero by tra in  at 10:30 a.m. 
GST. today to return home.
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP—Young 
Bobby Nichols of Midland, Tex., 
took a flying leap to fourth 
place from 18th among money- 
wtoners on the United States 
touring golf trail Monday when 
he captured the 550,000 Houston,. „  „  , ,
Open. Ian Cup finals open in Trail
He owes it all to a beautiful Tbursday night with Smoke Eat- 
240-yard shot from the rough ers meeting Montreal Olympics, 
with a No. 4 wood. Trail won the western Canada
l i  was my best shot of the title and the right to meet the 
tournament,” Nichols said. It eastern champions in the Cana- 
set him up with an eight-foot dian senior hockey final by wal- 
putt for an eagle three on the loping Saskatoon Quakers 6-0 
19th hole of a scheduled 18-hole Monday night 
playoff for the $9,000 first prize.' The win, most convincing In 
Nichols, 26, defeated Dan the series since TraU’s 6-0 vic- 
Sikes, 30-jyear-old unknown from Uory to the opener, gave Smoke 
Jacksonville’ Ma., and Jack Waters the best-of-seven series 
Nicklaus, 22, 1961 U.S. am ateur 4.3
Captain Cal Hockley fired two
with fivA^tinV o h i! for SmoWcs and the otherswith Nicklaus five strokes be- unwi*
hind. Ib ey  were deadlocked V o e rrv
278 after the regulation 72 holes. | Hornby, Hal Jones and Gerry
Nichols had not been able to 
m aster the 19th hole—No. 1 on 
the Memorial Park  municipal 
course—in five rounds.
His drive on the par-five, 558- 
yard test travelled 318 yards 
but was in the rough. Nichols 
took his four wood, belted the 
ball on to the green and sank 
the putt. Sikes hit the green 
with his second shot but needed 
two putts for a birdie 
Nicklaus and Sikes, officiajly 
given a second-place tie, won 
$3,800 each. I ST. CLAIR, Mich. (APr7.The
It was the classic’s fourth board of governors of Interna- 
straight playoff and the second tional Hockey League says its 
in a row to be settled on the Indianapolis club will suspend 
19th hole. Jay  Hebert beat Ken operations next year “because 
Venturi on the same hole last of lack of paid attendance.” 
year with a birdie. | The board, holding its annual
meeting here, also announced
GREAT BRIDGE
TJie Thousand Islands bridge 
acros.s the St. Lawrence in­
cludes a Canadian span of 7.50 
,fect and an American span of 
Maurice to make the score 7-5. 800 feet.
Even WHL Series 
By Dumping Comets 7.5
HOCKEY SCORES
fipokano 3 Edmonton 7
‘Bcstof fcvftj finni lied 2-2 
IMcmorial Cup 
Fdmonton 3 Brandon 4 
«Bc»t-f>(-scvt'n semt-flnnl tied 
3-3 •
Alton CHIP
’Trait 6 Safkatoon 0 
(Trail wins best - of - seven 
semi final 4-3
Wcjtern Intenncdlate
Marathon 7 Twin ( Ity 6 
• Marathon wins l>e.-.t-of-fivo 1 Thomn
EDMONTON (CP — Edmon­
ton Flyer.s arc back on even 
terms in the Western Hockey 
League final series, tlianks to 
a new-found tlilrd-iicriml scor- 
ing touch,
Tiu- Flycr.s scored tiireo goals 
In .’i'-s minutes of the third i)c- 
rlod in riefenting Spokane Com­
ets 7-3 before 3,722 fans Mon­
day night lo match Spokane’s 
two win.'! in tho .series.
Tlie fifth gamo in the best- 
of-.seven .series will bo played 
licrp Wednesday nlglit.
T’he scoring touclt fir.st ap- 
|iearcd in the last period of 
Thur.sday night’s third game In 
Edmonton in which the Flyers 
iKiurcd in eight goid.s In the 
last 20 mimitc! to win 11-2.
'I'he Comets won the first two 
game.s In Kiwkane 4-1 nnd 9-4.
Don I’oile and Warren Hyno.s 
scored two goahs eacli for Ed­
monton Monday while slntdes 





Trim Hawaii 14-13  
In Sluggers Duel
Joynl and Billy McNeill.
Si>oknno scorers were Max 
Mekilok, Colin Kilburn, Gord 
Stratton, Rev Hell nnd Norm 
Reaudln.
COM ELS LED TWICE
Spokane moved into h 3-0 
lend after 22 minnte.s of action, 
saw the lend dl.snppenr by the 
end of the second period nnd 
then moved ahead 4-3 with nn 
early third-period goal.
'iVo minutes and 4(i second.s 
later, at 4:.^2, Fxlmonton started 
scoring. Polle .slid a biu'khnnder 
under Comet goalie Ed John.ston 
to make, it 4-4. Hynes liroke 
Into the clear, drew Johnston 
out nnd made it .5-4 nt 7;09. 
McNeill’s liackhander at 8:22 
made it 0-4.
But the excitement was not 
over. Six)kano narrowed the 
margin at 17:07 on a goal Iry 
Reaudln, a rookie from Regin'a 
Pat.s of the Sn.skatchewan' Jun­
ior league.
tha t its Toledo club is uncer­
tain of its status for the 1962-63 
season
Howie Newstate of Cincinnati, 
secretary and publicity director 
of the IHL, said Toledo general 
m anager Andy Mulligan will 
Spokane Indiana found a nina-1 confer with his board of direc 
run deficit only a challenge tors within the next few weeks 
Monday night and overcame It to determine whether Toledo 
to outlast Hawaii Islanders 14-13 will Remain to the league 
in the Pacific Coast League’s Newstate s a i d  that Fort 
only, scheduled baseball game. Wayne, Ind., Mi n n e a p o l i s ,  
The Islanders chased across Minn., M u s k e g o n ,  Mich., 
nine riins in tlie first toning but Ctoihha, Neb., and ?t. Paul, 
tho Indians chopped away at Minn., definitely will rem ain in 
the lead, including a seven-run the IHL next year. The Ift-year- 
seventh - inning of their own. old league was nn eight-club 
Shell Brod,sky’s pinch-hit double loop last acmon until Nov. 20, 
in the top of the ninth scored when Milwaukee of tho we.stern 
the two runs that spelled tlie division suspended operations 
difference. Hawbii’s nine runs The board was to consider 
in the first inning tied a PCL franchise applications t o d a y  
record. Rod Grnber, also a from W i n d s o r ,  Ont., P o rt 
pinch hitter, h it a grnnd-.stom Huron, Mich., Dos M o i n e s ,  
homer for the Indians in their 1 Iowa, and Denver, Colo, 
big seventh.
Spokane u.scd up six pitchers I 
in tho world content. Brodsky’s 
double came off Mickey McDer­
mott, third In a siring of fourj 
hurler.s for Hawaii.
It was the same McDermott I 
who gave up the winning runs 
last Friday night when Island-
Penner.
Trail grabbed a 4-0 lead in 
the first period, added another 
pair at the end of the second 
and held Quakers scoreless in 
the third.
It was the second time to 
three years that Trail has ad­
vanced to the national final. 
Two years ago Smoke Eaters 
were beaten by Chatham Ma­
roons.
MARTIN SHARP
A stand-out in Trail’s 6-0 win 
was goaltender Seth Martin .one 
of the few netminders to am a­
teur ranks to wear a mask. 
Martin blocked 33 Saskatoon 
drives, including 15 to the first 
period.
Smoke Eaters went ahead 1-0 
when Rusnell counted on a play 
with Adev Tambeliini and Hock­
ley’s first goal came 9 % min­
utes later. Jones scored on a 
combination with Tambeliini 
and Norm Lenardon, and Hock­
ley completed the first-period 
scoring, with his second goal.
After four minutes of the sec­
ond period Penner boosted the 
lead to 5-0 after f t na s s  from 
Jones.
Smoke E aters scored their fi 
nal goal a t 17:38 of the second 
while Quakers were a man 
.short, George Hunchuk of Sas 
katoon was off when Hornby 
counted from the edge of the 
Quaker crease.
BASEBALL STATISTICS
' Atocrlcan l.c.xguc '
Unchanged from Monday
NntionnI League
All R II Pet.
F1o(k1, St. Lotii.s. 27 8 It .519
Kuenn, Sun F. .. 48 14 20 .417
F. Alciii, San ,F. .’12 10 21 ,401
Mii.slnl, St. Ixniis 30 rt 12 .400
Oliver. SI, Uuils 2(1 B 10 .385
Hiiu'! -Kuenn, 14. , '
ltiin« hotted In -P in ron . Cin­
cinnati, 18, 
iiU»—F, Almi, 21 
Doublcs -Pin.ienand an<l Rolr- 
lo.'On. Cincinn.itl. T. Davi;, la>.-i 
Angule?!, and Oliver. 5.
Triplfji-.Will.i, 1.0.1 Angeles, 
and Mnrero.'kl, Pittj.l>urgl(. 3.
ilonie roii« -IMst. CinclnnHil, i Snlt IJtke city  at Snu iJlcfj.r 
T. D a \l3. .M;ithc'.vj., Mllvvnukco. Sojutle nt V.’inco\ivcr 
.N’c'iV York, Miiy.% auft i S|>ok.it\c at H:im .i1I
Htoien bases — , Pagan, San 
Fruneisco, 4.
Pitchliir — F r i e n d, P itts­
burgh. :io, 1.000,
Htrlkeoulx - Koufax, Ixi.n An 
geles. 22.
W 1, Pet. GIH,
(1 2 .7ii0 — 
5 3 .(i'25 1
4 IX  f ,'Ml I. ,l«.i 
..’>71 l«i 
,500 2 



























or.s btow nn e ig h t-ru n  lead area awimmerN piled up nn im 
against Tacoma. ■ ' prcssivo lend Monday in tho
A full slato of games is on fir.st day’s competition in a two 
tap tonight, with Spokane again day swimming meet,
nt Hnwnli, Salt Lake City n t | six  thou.snnfl spectators filled
San Diego, Scattlo nt Vancouver h h e  stands nt tho modern 50- 
for the Moiinties’ homo opener, rnctro pool in Hnvnna’a Sport.s 
and Portland at Tacoma. city, while thousands m o r e
watched the events on televi 
slon. Tho meet, which concludes 
I with 10 events today. Is spon ̂  
.sored by Cuba's Nation Sports' 
Los Angeles — Cassius Clay, I and Recreation Inslltute. 
im i'i, .siv li OS ,otp edp T.iu Tl>e Canadian men’s team
IIK)' -;., T. o u i s V i 11 e, stopped rolled up 40 points to 33 for the
George L o g a n ,  20.5, Boise, Cuban team, Canadian women 
Iflnho, 4; likldic Mnchen, 94%, Kwlmmcrs oufelnsscd their op 
Portland, Ore., stojiped Bert position 47 polnbs to 11. 
Whltehur.st, 201. Baltimore, fl; Ktove Mellors, conch of (hr 
Ralh Dupas, 148%, New Or- Canadian t e a m ,  called the 
leans, ouliwinted Frankie R a-^ o m 'ts  City swiniming facilities 
mire/:, MB'a. San Jose, Calif., r * ' * ' C w ' v o r l d ,  and prom- 
10: Tonv Perer, 1.3.5, Mexico, to bring a team here again 
’ In June to compete against Bus
.slan, British and Cuban swim
hcdule
■ F. Altni, *. jitottliirti at Tbfotn.i
mdpolnt<]?i Fxirlle Garcia, 134%, 
Denver, 10.
rh i ln d e lp h ia  • ■ Jesfde Smltli, 
165, Chicago, stopped Johnny 
(Bang Bang) Alford. 107, Phila- 
deiohla, 8 
Albuquerque. NM — Joey 
Llmnsy 140, Albuquerque, out- 
oolnted Gasnar Ortega, 148, 
New York, 10 
New York-—Rickey Ortiz, 144. 
Puerto Rico, outi>olnfed Billy 
Bello, 150*i. New York. 8 
D e lr o l l - T o m  Payne. 161, De­
troit, ouloolnted Cliarles Mc- 
Crciiry, 1.51. Youngntown, Ohio, 
1 to
Tokyo -• Kaliuzo Nakamura, 
129''«, J a n a n i i ,  outiminted T a a n v  
ranii<o, 126%. 'n.e Philippines,
ilo
mers. Tlie Canndlnns plan to 
return to Toronto Wednesday.
Drive \  Now . . .
for only , . ,
$99.50 Down
•  4 Pibisengcr 
•  5.5 M.P.G,
L A D D





Oil Kings 4-3 
To Even Series
CASEY STENGEL
BRANDON (CP — Brandon 
Wheat Kings are riding high to­
day on the crest of a comeback 
that has put them one game 
away from the western Canada 
unlor hockey title.
The Manitoba champions eked 
out a 4-3 victory over Edmon­
ton Oil Kings here Monday night 
to even up the Abbott Cup series 
a t 3-3.
Three days ago. Wheat Kings 
were almost counted out after 
the aggressive Oil Kings had 
built up a 3-1 series lead.
But Brandon won in Edmon­
ton Saturday and now have 
taken two straight. The decid­
ing game in the best-of-seven 
series is here Wednesday night.
Monday, a  wildly cheering 
sell-out crowd of 4,435 watched 
Wheat Kings withstand a power- 
fto Oil King offensive late to 
the third period to  hang onto 
victory.
DRAWS MAJOR
Marc Dufour, who scored 
Brandon’s first two goals, was 
given a  five-minute penalty for 
spearing with two minutes and 
28 seconds left to the game.
This set the stage for the Ed­
monton attack which was citoi 
axed with the withdrawal of 
Harrison Gray from goal in 
favor of an extra forward with 
a minute remaining.
Captain Ted Taylor had given 
Brandon a 4-3 lead a t 13:57 of 
the third with a headlong dive 
to send the puck into the net 
after it rebounded off the 
boards.
Taylor's winning goal was the 
second of the p e r i^  for Bran­
don. The other went to Rick 
Brown after Butch Paul had 
given the Oil Kings a one-goal 
lead early in the third.
The team s were tied 1-1 at 
the end of the firs t and 2-2 a t 
the end of the second. Vince 
Downey and Harold Fleming got 




NEW YORK (AP -  Atlanta 
and Jacksonville will get their 
first taste of triple A txiseball 
action Wednesday when the In­
ternational League opens its 
79th season,
Atlanta moves into the league 
from the defunct Southern As­
sociation. replacing Charleston. 
Jacksonville, formerly in the 
South Atlantic League, replaces 
Jersey City.
The lo:tfiue’.*5 154-game sched­
ule opens with Buffalo a t Rich­
mond for ft d.ay-niqht double- 
header and three night game.s, 
Rochester at Atlanta, Syracuse 
at Jacksonville and Toronto at 
Columbus.
Columbus won the league pen­
nant la.st year, but Buffalo won 
the post-season playoffs and 
swept by Loui.sville of the 





NEW YORK (AP)--If mana- 
ger Ralph Houk of New York 
Yankees is worried about Roger 
Maris’ anaemic .132 baiting, 
a v e r a g e  to the American 
League he’s putting np a brave 
front. '
“ Rog has been hitting the 
ball all right,” Houk said Mon­
day. “The only, trouble is that 
everything he hits goes di­
rectly a t the fielders.
“ I’m not worrying about him. 
He’ll hurt someone before long. 
Maybe seeing the White Sox Is 
just what he needs. He did a 
lot of hitting against them  last 
year.”
The Yankees were scheduled 




Bring Them To Us , .
41 Complete Collision 
Repairs. .
•  F ast Service
•  AU Work Guaranteed
D. J. KERR
AUTO BODY SHOP LTD. 
1110 St. Paul Ph. PO 2-2300
In last week’s action the 
Monthly Medal was won by 
Helen Shlrrcff with a net 69.
Thursday, April 26, is the 
Crawford Cup draw, nl.so an 18 
hole draw. Any ladle.s not in the 
Crawford Cup or the 18 hole 




8:45—J. Underhill and Beair.ito 
v.s. M. Wnlrod nnd G. 
Metcalfe 
8:51—-G. Johnston nnd F. Finu- 
cnne v.s. M. Stewart nnd 
M. Willows 
8:57—R. Oliver nnd A. McClel­
land v.s. T. Owen nnd K. 
Currell
9:03~H. Shirreff nnd M. Gor­
don v.s. M. Ciiapman nnd 
G. Lyman 
9:09—P. Shillinglon nnd A 
Duck v.'i. V. Loken nnd 
A. France 
18 HOLE
9:24-J. Campbell, M. Walker 
9:30--N. Gale, Mrs. McRoberts, 
A. DcPfyffer 
9:3(1—E. Kennedy, J . Bull 
9:42—G. Kerry, J. Reekie 
9 :48-F, Evnm., G. Daft 
9:51—0, Lupton, E. Crooks 











Mr. Norman P. Mnrlsseau 
Manager
A Canadian Company Specializing In:
PERSONAL - AUTOMOBILE 
and HOME OWNER LOANS
Up To $5,000.
Brewers o f fine ale for over 175 years
brnwod & bottled by M O LSO N 'S CAPILANO B R eW E R ir LIMfTCO
.• m 4 |« r!V .A  » A f tT  c w i n w .  t v m . .  MTU. U . i m
IF YOU WANT
KELOIVNA — fO  1-4445
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR ADVEIUNON — U  2-7410
CLASSIFIED RATES ! 8 . Coining Events 2 1 . Property For Sale
m
t%mm ftl *4m  
U»tm t-741* iVttMW
Uium«» MOC4M
M IV of ofticer* of Ol* Kel­
owna Art Exhibit Society wW be 
held SatunUy. April 21. at 8 
p-m. in tbe <Ut*an**n Regional 
I Library. Guest speaker will be 
u  Mtiiwet***. t*ie» j*cji ^ladbolt, welJ known Van- 
m as #*r •««. •* !» * •  Uou\'er artist Mr. Siadbolt will
etMittMa iwwnaeLj..* 'lUujtrated - lecture.
•I uw r«M i4 »  »«r »«M PM wvrowi (J mem-
i» r  4w i  M r t  iw »  u a w * .  t*.*« Gueste aiwi pnxspecuve ■
isfiw. *mtt mm «7» 0*im bers tr* weiccane. *23;
2 6 . Mortgages, loans
Se PM «MNI *M PM
txAmariza otsrtav
urnm m  P m pjm. ear
tiM mmmtm  f t t a  aw 
IMS w w e e t w  mm'Vtm f ta s  
•Hfflw H«a.
'm pp  mmmmrnp aa wt tsw  n a s  *wi 
•Kama me*.
P M  >0m  w»*««nww«w Mw row aw  ^  m e e l ln f .  F r id a y
M IVttnjH-Mluev . * _  I *  MW -  a •  ..M tJlillwMM trir
h e a r  ROBERT STRACHAN, 
leader c4 the <«n?o*ldtei and O. 
L. J<®es. NDP federal candi- 
date at a New Democratic Par­
ty public meeting. Monday. 
April 30 at 8 p.m. at tbe Kel- 
owna Aquatic. 222-226
NEw“" D E M 5 ^ T iC  PARTY
LAKESHORE BARGAIN I
Absentee owner has made drastic reduction ta t quick sate
Modern four year old bungalow on large lakeshore lot wim 
beauUful view. Includes fireplace, rumpus room. automaUc 
oil heating, full basement, patio deck, carport, etc.
Now Only $ 2 2 ,9 0 0 .0 0
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
DIAL PDpUr 24227 
J, Klassen 24015
288 BERNARD AVE.
F  .Manioa 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907
MONEY TO LOAN ON BEAL 
Property, cousolidale your 
debt, repayabl* oa easy mcmthiy 
payments. Robt M, Johnston 
Realty i t  Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phcme P 0 2 -  
2846. tf
2 9 . Articles For Sale
35 . H e^ Wanted, 
Female
49. Legals & Tenders
WANTED — WOMAN WITH 
some practical nurslni eaperi- 
eaa» to took after b«lri*il«i pa- 
UenL Live In- Pbona PO 24431 
between 8 and 7 p.m. 222
iApm 8 p.m. v m g o  ^  
ua  Mieftwe' annex, West SummerlarKl. For 
transportation, dial POplar JHiMinsM «»wrs«
l^ c a w ^ w v  «Mt AS •«» ftwKMm. 
s a s  BAiiv cw ram  
B«« en. Batovaa. BX.
1. Births
PROUD FATHER! IVhen that 
nqw son or daughter is bom, let 
The Dally Courier assist you in 
wording a Birth Notice for only 
SE25. The day of birth. Dial 
PO 2-4445, ask for an ad-writer.
4144 or PO 2-4641. 222
JUNIOR AYPA RUMMAGE 
Sale, AprU 25, 2 p.m.. Anglican 
Parish Hall. 223
11 . Business Personal
iZ. Deaths
J .TEMAN—Passed away In the 
lowna Hospital on Sunday Mr. 
Edward Bateman, aged 78 years 
of Dougal Road, Rutland. Fun- 
ei^al service wiU be held from 
Bewell and Sons Funeral Par­
leys in New Westminster on 
Thursday, April 26. at 3 p.m, 
Rev. S. Clark officiating. Inter­
ment in the Fraservjew ceme­
tery. Surv’iving Mr. Bateman 
are his loving wife Mabel and 
one daughter Doreen, Mrs. E. 
R. Hudson of Kleena Kleene, 
B.C., one grandchild and one 
niece, Mrs. R. W. Westaway in 
New Westminster. One son 
George predeceased in 1924. 
, Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. is 






for your office funiittifel 
^  M-tf
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
HOME WITH REVENUE SUITE
Situated on quiet residential street close to Shops Capri. 
This comfortable new home has a revenue suite in base­
ment. ’Three bedrooms, Pembroke bath, large living room 
with fireplace, hardwood floors. Has large bright kitchen 
wite breakfast nook, 220 wiring. Has a large recreation room 
in basement and a study for father.
FttR price Just 818.500.00 with I5J500.00 down. MLS, 
Evenings CaU: R. M. Vickers, 2-4765;




, B tn rT O D m m -n n o v  
m r a  A t o  v-coarr u y x - s ts m E n i
EXPERlENCiaJ WArnUESSES 
for first class <Ualng room. 
AiaJy Prince Chades MnbMr 
Inn, P.O. Bog 147, Penticton, 
B.C 223
3 8 . Employment 
W uitwl
Lwm
o s  u u c n
Ml {HM OMMdj' ITttWe kdlMhMI nA
a e r w E S N  





■r VlitM tt *m «re«r ImiwS out «l IS* 
•tey* €««rt te  tts  Itoiww JvSm O. 
liMMr. mUwl ttetfiday. Much mk 
u o  I « p  wa te  aoHia tmeam. tn 
a«Mn Nn. t ShMlfrn OCHcn. CXnt Hwwt. 
Vien n, amtnh Cetwmbin (|t ^  Imw nt 
tt SJH, «• IWwAo. Uw an t * v  PI 
Mar. IMS Um Mmnte tiUnrtit «l 
Um ntem OnMar in thn M-
Snnrriim landsi
r tn u r  Um a w .  U  «t McUna n.  Y *m - 
MUn 44, Omtwo DOMm «f Ynla 
DMitct
sneowar i t e  a E .  t4 '« t  Mcttwi l a  Twra- 
PMp 4S. Onaymn DtvWwi «l 
IHatrtct. tn Um Vmsm Ammm tmP 
Dfartriet, nevtaen «f Brttn* CM-
angUtwte Pmmei AJ«ua4«r OwlMll. 
Im nte, 8,C,
TnsM. tf w«r, tn kn t«l4 t e  ynoAMMr 
Ttnu «f Ml*. Cn^
ARMY PENSIONER WHX. BE  
willing to work for romn and 
board aa gardener and Janitor.
Good reference* and eaperience.
Apply B<« 7893, Daily Courier. ^  v«pnse. B.C. tJU* ttuu
224 M A|«U. t m
y. D. L. Ormr





pet, small, barkles*. odorless, 
short haired d o g s,. wonderful 
with children. Disposition* gu­
arantee. Prices 875.00 to $100. 
Breeding and show stock avail­
able. Drumadoon Kennels, 1007 
Government St., Victoria, B.C, 
Breeder of tho famous. "Dainty 
Dancer’’. 226
W E S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, aiKl Install draperies 
and bedspreads. For free esti-l 
mates and decorating ideas 
contact nr phone Winman’s 
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard j 
PO 2-2092. tf
CLEANING, UPHOLSTERY 
rugs, wall to wall carpets, 
windows, maintenance, janitor 
service. Duraclean Riteway 
Gcaners. PO 2-2973. tf
COLLIN — Funeral for Baby 
Daniel Francis, 7 months old 
beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. 
N. J. J. Collin of Okanagan Cen­
tre who passed away suddenly 
at his home on Monday will be 
held from St. Margaret’s Church 
in Winfield on Wednesday, April 
25 at 11 a.m. Rev. J, Stainer of 
Oliver officiating. Interment in 
the Winfield cemetery. Surviv­
ing are his sorrowing parents 
and three small brothers. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd. is 
charge of the arrangements.'
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bespread* made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. ti
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674.  tf
PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A ­
TIONS arid re-styling for wo­
men’s fasbion*. 922 StockweU, 
l^one PC 2^813.  tf
NEWLY DECORATED
2 bedroom home with living room, dining room, kitchen 
l i S i a t o g  area: full basement with furnace; garage. Full 
price only $7500.00 with $2500 down. MLS.
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL
$1 000.00 down for this 3 bedroom h o m e .  20x12 living rTOm, 
dining room, full basement wito 2  b e< k (^  suite and bath. 
Main floor needs finishing. I^R price $75p0.00. MLS.
FOR SALE — CUTE PURE- 








Geo. SUvester PO 2-3 5 1 6 ; Bill Fleck P 0 2 ^ 4 ^  
Lu Lehner PO 2-4909; Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463
15 . House$ fo r  RentFLOWERS
Say it best, when words of ,----------------   .
sympathy are inadequate. FOR RENT OR SALEr OTW
GARDEN GATE FLORIST three bedroom hom,e. full base-
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198, ment, for further informaUon 
KAREN’S FLOWERS jphone PO. 2-8417 after 5 p.m̂  
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 222
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX
oil furnace. Good value at $20,000.00. Evemngs PO 2 3163.
10 ACRE ORCHARD $ 1 5 0 0 .0 0  DOWIN
pears and DeUdous. FuU price S15.000.00. Evenings caU v 
PO 2-3163
c. E. m h c a l f e  r e a l t y  l t d
253 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2-4919
G.E. AutomaUc Washer 149.95 
30” Electric Range with
visualite o v e n  — 129.95
21” TV with swivel base —
like new ...................... 199.95
Garbage bwner ........ -  59.95
36” Gas Fange with
centre grill............... - 149.95
Sawdust burner range .  29.95 
Power movers from . .  24.95 
Hand mowers from — 5.00
Chrome suites from 39.95 
Wringer Washers from 19.95 
30” Electric Range — 99.95
Upright freezer ............ 99.95





4 2 . Autos For Sale
" N E WS  AROUND T H E  
WORLD AND JUST . AROUND 
THE CORNER”. Why not have 
t h e  Dally Courier deUv- 
ered. to your home regularly 
each afternoon by- a reliable 
carrier boy? Just SO, cents
Circulation
D/8h«rUf
Jet-Age JK kle  
Sets 4 9  Records
HANNOVER. Q o tm m t  
Jacqueline Cochran flew a tew - 
engUied jet 5,120 mile* ftwa 
New Orleao* to We»t Oermaay 
at an averaga speed of 480 
mllea an hour Sunday and 
clahned #  new flight record*.
The noted American fhrer—‘ 
first woman to teeak the soimd 
barrier—«aid her Lockheed Jet 
Iter "Scarlett O'Hara” h a d  
reached a top speed of 620 mp 
during the threeJeg flight,
Mbs Oocfaran, wife of flaana 
cler Floyd Odium, torik off frna 
New Orleans with threa own- 
pankms at 1:R) a.m. EST Su»  
day. She landed at Hannover at 
3 p.m. EST after refueling stop 
at Gander, Nfld., aiwl Shannon, 
Ireland.
IBCMs to Get 
Nuclear Tests
WASHINGTON (AP) The
GOOD CARS FOR 
SALE
1. ’52 BUICK, Custom, Dyria- 
flo. Beautiful condiiicm 
throughout. Custom i C C n  
radio, new tir e s-----
2. ’54 PONTIAC, 2 door, cus­
tom radio, n e w  tires, 
rebuilt
engine — —
3 . ’51 CHEVROLET  ̂ 2 door, 
excellent motor, .^O T C  
new t ir e s   J
SEE THESE AT
K elow na Shell S erv ice
654 HARVEY AVE. PO 2-4915
.225
$ 4 5 0
Minuteman intercontinental bal­
listic mbslle and the subma­
rine-launched Polaris rocket are 
expected to get their first triab 
with nuclear warheads in the 
new United States test series 
about to begin in the Pacific.
Informed sources suggested 
thU probability today as the 
date for triggering the first U.S 
atmospheric tests in nearly four 
years ai^tesred imminent,
The Minuteman and Polaris 
rate ahead of all other weap­
ons, since they will form the 
core of U.S. nuclear striking 
power in the years ahead.
Both m i s s i l e s  have been 
tested with dummy warheads.
Other rocket-type weapons de­
velop^ since the 1958 test se­
ries also are due to be testec 
with nuclear warheads.
weapon and tho navy’* anti-sub*
1957 PLYMOUTH 4-D<X)R Sedan 
6 cylinder, automatic transmis­
sion, 2-tone paint, 'WiW. tires, 
guaranteed driven only 20,000 
miles. Low down payment and 
easy monthly terms. See and 
drive it at Sleg Motors Ltd. 
Phone PO 2-3452. 222
INCLUDE FIELD TYPES
These are believed to include 
battlefield types, such as the 
army Davy Crockett anti • tank
week. Phone the
Department, PO 2-4445 in K e l - . - _ _ ^ ^  
owna and LI 2-7410 in Vernon. 1956 VAUpiALL 6  qVLINpER
tf sedan — Peppy and economical, 
runs well. See i t ' at ‘ Parkws(y
4 . Engagements
1 FURNISHED. COTTAGE ON 
lake at Okanagan Mission. For 
May only. $6 0 . Possession: to­
morrow. Apply Mrs. ' Gordon 
Herbert, 1685 Ethel St., Dial]
PO 2r3874.GOREK-BOWLER — Mr. and Mrs. ’Iheo Gorek of Oyama an-
n{>unce the engagement of th e ir lI#  A « * e  C n r O o n t  
elder daughter, Linda Merle, to IQ* A p iS *  lO l  IV eili
226
Mr. David Lloyd G. Bowler, ■' ' -c-rir'ri 'R'P'AUTTohly son ot Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd JUPF COhH’LCTED, BEAOT
Bowler of 633 No. 1 Road. RJch- fully a ^ t e t ^  rae
mond, B.C. The groom-elect is a suites, tUed b ath w m s, wau to
student of dentistry at tho Uni- waU carp^.
vferslty of Manitoba. The w e d -  h e a t ,  color^  appliances and fU-
^ g  will take place May 26 at tures. App^ stole 5 Arlint^n
5130 p.m. at St. Michael and All House, IK l . ^ve-.
Jbgels’ Church, Kelowna, with Kelowna. Phone.PO 2-5134. u
the Venerable Archdeacon D. S. unFUrjGSHED SUITE UP- 
Catchpole officiating. 219-222 |gtairs.‘ plus one sleeping room 
T 7 ~ Z  i  r z i  i  down. Oose in. 538 Leon Ave.■6. Card of Thanks |phan« fo a-Twi..
REVENUE-SIDE BY SIDE TRIPLEX
i T S c e S  to ^ to v n t  at ' S ' S b ' S . Ser WiU take clear UUe house out of town around $5500 Full
Price MCLS.
Carruthers & Nleikle Ltd.
864 BERNARD AVE.
Evenings Phones:
CharUe Hill PO 2-4960 , Louise Borden PO 2-4715
6 YARD GRAVEL BOX WITH Royalite, Harvey arid Water Sts 
Willock hoist and Marion pump. I • ' > tf
Phone Unden 2-5479, Vernon,
224 11955 PLYMOUTH 2 D(X>R.  Many extras including contlnen-
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O Rltal kit. Can arrange finance, 
sale, apply Circulation Depart- Phone 2-2273 or see at;681 Bay 
mcnt. Dally Courier. . tllAve. ■ - - - r-2?6
marine nuclear torpedo#* and 
rockets.
The Polaris, with a  rang# e! 
about 1,380 miles, is carried by 
eight submarines already in 
commission. E ie United States 
plans to deploy 41 of these sub­
marines by 1%7, each mounting 
16 advance Polaris missiles ca­
pable of hitting targets 1,725 
mUes away.
The Minuteman is schedulod 
to become combat-ready in •  
few months. The first base for 
these 6,300-mlle-range rockets is 
taking shape in Montana. Ulti­
mately 800 Minutemen wiU ba 
tbout the United States.
’Ihe weapons test* form only 
one part of the planned series, 
deployed in underground bases 
Perhaps the most important 
thots wiU be nuclear devices— 
not weapons—designed to glva 
scientists Information on th* ef­
fects of nuclear blasts oa mis*. 
sUe warheads and on radar and 
communications which are vital 
to any antt-misslle defence.
HEAVY HAULING
EDINBURGH (CP) — The 
Royal Navy boom defence ves 
sel HMS Barfield was directec 
to find an anchor lost during 
Home F l e e t  manouevres in 
Scapa Flow in the Orkney Is- 
ands. She brought up eight 
three-ton anchors, 900 feet of 
chain, 500 feet of heavy cable 
and 10 anti-torpedo nets — but 
not the missing anchor.
BLASTS SEEN CLOSE 
Thousands of men and score* 
of ships are speeding prepara* 
tloris for the Pacific tests, ex* 
pected to begin this week.
Some officials said the first 
blast could come within 48 
tours.
FOR SALE — GRAPE PLANTS, I960 DODGE V-8, A-1 CONDI- 
Campbell early. 15c each. Phone tion. $2,100.00. Can.be seen-at A. 
SO 8-5549, 227 Nagy, Mallack Road, Rutland.
222BABY’S JOLLY JU M PER ,_______
Perfect condition. Call PO 2-11947 FORD % TON PICK-UP, 
7402. 2271 reconditioned motor, good con-
price 
2231961 HONDA 50 CC. PHONE ^POplar 24211 after six p.m. 2 2 3  P”one PO 5 6̂061
SPECML GRANT
LOrtoON (CP)—The Nuffield 
Foundation wUI make a grant 
of £250,000 towards the cost .of 
mproripg the teaching of sci­
ence and mathematics in Brit­
ish schools. A spokesman for 
the f o u n d a t i o n  said: "Our 
school science and mathematics 
p r o g  ram s drastically need 
bringing up-to-date. We want to 
provide, fo r instance, more 
teaching;of atomic physics.”
3 1 . Articles Exchgd.
1960 RENAULT $1050, A-1 Con 
dition, radio, new tires, $350 
down. Phone PO 5-6058. tf
2 1 . Property For Sale 21 . Property For Sale
J f
I FURNISHED 2 ROOM SUITE, 
MR. AND MRS. A. W. McCUL- »t reasonable price,
loch and family wish to express uujities included, Phrae P 0  2- 
slnccre thanks to friends and Ugoy tf
neighbors for their kindness ,  o t i w t  n n
shown them during their r e c e n t  FURNISIIED B A C H E L O R  
bereavement and for the beau- 1®®, Pan'toay. bj
tlful floral tributes. Special |78« Sutherland. Phone 2-5611 
thanks to Dr. Carnithers and 226
nurses at the hospital for their XWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR 
kindness and attention to Mrs. rent on North End. Private bath 
Harvle during her Illness. Und entrance, lights Included. 
Thanks to Mr.> (tewan for his Phone PO 2-7056 after 6 p.m. 222 
cpmfortlng words, and to Mrs. — - — wnrinig
Day and Donald for t h e i r  h e l p  HERNARD LOTOE, ROOMS
- 222 t o ® P b ® " *and understanding.
10. Professional 
Services








Only 6 miles from Kelowna 




12 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE I SHOPS CAPUT, Phono 2-44Q0 
upstairs. Close to town. 1660
l E t h e l 'S t  Phone PO 2-3670. tf | LUXURY VIEW LOl’l 
m o d e r n  F U R N IS H E D  b a ch ” Tho.so who want ® better ^  
E ^ B ™ l l , . p r l v . U , b , O . . P h o „ , ^
P 0 2-e79<.  u downtown
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. Kdownn nnd Just 50 feet from 
784  Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-6348. lUg j^ke. Contact Gordon Lnm-
berton. PO 2-5420 or PO 2-486L
FOR SALE—TWO BEDROOM 
house, 'oUth side, near lake. 
Phono PO 2-8496. 224
WANTED TO RENT — 2 OR 3 
bedroom duplex with basement. 
Phone PO 2-5402. 222
24 . Property For Rent
MODERN CABINS WITH AC 
cess to lake. Fully furnished, 
light, heat and water supplied. 
Close to store and post office, 
SIxty-flvo pel* rrionth. Phone 
POrter 7-2355, or write to Box 
86, Pcachlnnd. 225
18. Room and Board
ROOM A?ID BOARD BX)R TWO 
working gentlemen to share 




' The Okanagan (Dahlberg)
■ HEARING CENTRE
R. van’t Hoff 
1477 St. Paul St., Kelowna 
f r e e  Budlomctrlc testa 
Batteries - Molds - Repair* 
PO 2-4942.
MOVING AND STORAGE
\nOOU AND BOARD IN PRI­
VATE home. Complete home 
privilege*. Phone PO 2-4168,
■ 223
$1800 DOWN — BY OWNER, 
ancrlflcc 3 bedroom city home, 
gas hent, 220 wiring, one block 
to lake, school, playground, and 
supermarket. Fruit trees, fenced 
with good gnrngc. Buy like rent, 
$70 per month including fi'/o In­
terest. Full price $7,900. No 
agents please. Phono PO 5-605^
19.A ccom . Wanted
FOR SUMMER MONniS. IM 
Imedlate occupancy, 3 bedroom 
furnished home, on or near the 
lake. Phono immediately PO 2 
5444. 226
D. CHAPMAN & CO. 2 1 . Property For Sale
AI.LIKO v a n  l in e s  a g e n t s  n e w  3 b e d r o o m  HOME ON
Local -  Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial — HouiehoM 
Storage 
p h o n e  P 02-2«a
J e n k in s  C a rta g e  L td.
Agents for ,
North American Van Lines Ltd
4«e«l#' JUotig .■OlAtencc., MftVilMl 
"W<- Guarantee Saitafactlon” 
WAtKR ST. PO M97I
Pretty Road, Winfield. % acre 
lo'!, close to transportation, store 
and lake. Good view. Full price 
tS’̂ .OO cash (or quick sale 
CaU George Salt, Enderby 
Agencies Ltd. Real Estate 
TE 8-7237. Enderby. B.C. 224
_____________________________ ’47 PLYMOUTH, GOOD RUN'
F O R  S A L E  1 COAL, WOOD, OR ning condiUon, and first $40 
sawdust range. Or wlU trade for [takes. Phone PO 2-8645. 224
heavy brooding hens. CaU PO 
4-4825. .
COURIER PATTERNS
46 . Boats, Access.
32 . Wanted To Buy MUST SELL! TRANSFERRED! 18 ft. cabin cruiser with 70 
horsepower Mercury outboard. 
lURIGA'riON PIPES WITH Completely equipped $1,900.00. 
fltUngs. I inch or 1% Inches by phone HY 2-4042 Penticton.
20 or 30 feet long. CaU S0^8-1 . 224
5549 after 5 o’clock. 227 p q r  SALE — 14 FCKXT GLABS-
Par fibreglass boat with 35 
h.p. Mercury motor and trailer. 
A-1 condition. Phone Ogopogo 
Service PO 2-3394. 222
3 4 . Help Wanted, 
Male
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO ^2001. tl
25 . Business Opps.
TRADESMEN 
Completely equipped plant man 
ufncturlng timber lock joint 
buildings to any plan with only 
Bush nnd door business In Cnrl- 
Ikh). Unlimited potential, high 
profltfi. Illness forces sale. 
Terms to reliables. Write: Lon 
Goilfrey Insurance and Realty 
Ltd., Box 88, Quesncl, B.C. 222
MTENTION! 
Boys -  G irls
4 8 . Auctions
SOME FIFTY HEAD OF GEN- 
tlo saddle horses and ponies w il. 
be sold Saturday, April 28 at the 
I Mountain Shadows Riding Sta- 
Good hustling boys and girl* ble 1% miles north of Kelowna 
can earn extra pocket money, on Highway 07. ITiese horses 
prizes and bonuses by selling have been brought in from Al 
To  Dnlly Courier in down- borta. All colors and sizes. Sale 
town Kelowna. Call at Tho starts nt 1 p.m. sharp. No re 
Dally Courier Circulation De- gervc. Lunch. Stan Keith, Auc 
pnrtmcnt nnd ask for Peter tloncer. 224
Munoz, or phono anytime — ---------;------- — ........ .............
roMus 4 9 . Legals & Tenders
THE DAILY COURIER' CItjr . (  Rcl.wa.
NOTICE TO nATKrATEn*
MECHANIC W A h rrE D : G .M . I PUBUC no tice  U h.r.t.y elv.n ih .tMlJ.e.nni'HV- K.lown. Zonln* Hr-L«w.
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
near golf course. Third bcdiwm  
In full basement. Real buy nt 
riHluced iulce. Easy torms. 
Phono PO 2-4605. / f )
to r  ^ L ^ E A in 'I F U l .  VIEW 
lot 85’ X 130’, filtuntcd la the city 
limits. (Glenmore). Phono PO 
■2075.
MOTEL FOR SALE — ON 
Abbott St., with bench acccs*, 
blacktop driveways, deluxe four- 
star unit, fully furnished Includ­
ing TV’s, 5 room bungalow for 
operator. Apply Plaza Motel, 
corner Ablwtt and West. tf
FOR SALE -  2 BEDROOM 
home with extra 50 ft. lot, close 
In. Apply 773 Stoekwell Ave.
210-219-221-224-227-23I
3 BRAND NEW HOUSES FOR 
sale — 2 and 3 bedroom, full 
bauement. nice Mahogany finish, 
Hiooe PO b«tw«*n I# *twi 
I or alter 6 p.m., or call at 1440 
Ethel St. I ' tt
N I C E  LAKESHORE HOME 
eandv bench. t<hndc trees, etc. 
$17,500. Phone PO 2-flHO alter 
3 p.m.
iBEDROOMTFULLY M«tocrn 
house, gas heat, utility, large 
lot. Phone P0 2-82!)fl. 2.31
'iiilitEE'''BEl)UObM COUNTRY 
home. Will lalic cur (ifl down 
payment. Phono PO 2 8645. 224
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Itegulnrly each afternoon 
please phone:
KEI.OWNA ....................  2-4448
OK. M ISSION  i .  2-4443
RUTLAND  .................2-4415
EAST KELOWNA ' 2-4445
WESTBANK  S 0  8-5S74
PEACHLAND ...............  7-2235
WINFIELD LI 8-3517
n o  6 2224
VERNON  Linden 2-7410
OYAMA .........  Liberty 8-3750
ENDERBY TEnnyron 8-7386
AllMSTItONO LI 6-4641
I.AVrNT.TON  LI 23255
LUMBY .................... KI 7-3403
, , II An *A _ —— 1%/Miv* ttliiu inio Cliy of HiiiG m />onin(
dcalcrfililp $2.40 p e r  I’®'® Uoai. No. a m " . By i.aw No. a m
MSA nnd fr in g e  b e n e fits . M ust ua  pryc*it
bo fully q u a lif ie d  In c lu d in g  au to - «i r*vi<ton mor* nardcutirty •« foilaw»i
....nil/. lrnn«ml«Ninn n r  tu n a  u n  To reioo* Vot n . I*l»n IDM «nil l)i«m a tic  trnns lSHlon o r  lu n o  u p r   ̂ ^  ^
expert or trained on front ena comm»rcl»l to c-> *ii
nllngnmcnt including tclcUncr.Lm, . . . .
Day or night shift. Night shift 7 i/>t *. rton on* souiti t r  of u t  
I W  Only fully »■ ri«n 7««» .r« irtlu.tod »t th. North-hours, gets paid for 0 . only I Y L^„t corn.r of Otprty Av»»n. And
qualified men need apply to R- {-uniiofy .tr.et.
H Brawn, servlco manager, »«i.ii. oi th. propowd Brtuivr «n.r
wintnr Products Limited. •••“ ■* e* CI»rl«.ShlCldB Motor J rOTUCXS • k,|ow„, Clly 11. 11. 1«1S W»t«r 6(r«»l.
Prince George, B.C.___________Keiown., n.c. — Mond»y to rrtd»y -
fTi'AroMri PAPICII TWANtlFAC-|ft®*'^̂  17th, iwa lo April SOfh, I9M In̂LEADING PAPEU M/4WUI _  b*lw»*n th. hour, of nln.
turcr lias vacancy for Junior o*eio«k in th. for«noon .nd itv. o'clock
Clcrlcnl AsslBtnnt (Male) In Kel- in th. .tuimoon.
<?ntnrv scale $225- Tb. Munldp.l CouncU will niMt In
$250, Must h a v e  G ra d e  12 w ith  L |  p,r.on« who d««m Ihilr InUreil 
typ ing  iih lllty  a n d  p r e f e r r e d  w ith  In prop*riy »fi«rt»d by iii. propo»«d 
linsic Im okkeenlna. D u tie s , re* ny t«W . t  7|>0 p.m. on Mond.y. April 
f  ;  I 1 ‘ML In th . Counrll Ch.mb.r. K.l-re iv ing  phoned  o rd e r s ,  sh ip p in g  L ^ „ ,  (.„y w .i .r  8tr.«i,
docum ents. Block re c o rd in g , e tc ,  ^(ijowh D.c. ■
Apply In writing lo Box No. 7060, jame  ̂ ivnsoN
2241 tiiy.
Kdlown* City I1»U,Dally Courier.
35 . Help Wanted. 
Female
Ktiown., n.c. 
April inh , IMJ.
WANi'ED — WOMAN TO HELP 
with liltchen work in rest home, 
44 hours per week, 90c hour plus 
Ixjard, Sleep ovit. S tart April 27. 
7:30 n.m. Apply Box 7969, Dally! 
I Courier. 2241
Call PO  2 -4 4 4 5  
for
C ourier C lassified
King's 
Shot Says Cairo _
CAIRO (Reuters)—’The Clairo 
newspaper Al Akhbar claimed 
today teat Youssef Yassln, TO* 
year-old adviser to King Saud 
of Saudi Arabia, was'aSsassl*' 
nated. ' .
Mecca radio, repotting- Yas* 
sin’* death last week, said h t  
had died of a- heart attack.
But Al Akhbar, in a report 
from Riyadh in Saudi Arstbla, 
said a group of young mei» 




All girls lovo capes—cspeclnl- 
ly when they accompany a drcsn 
that wlilrlB out widely from a 
tiny waist. Easy, easy-sew in 
crlhp checks ’n’ white.
Printed Pattern 9280: Chll 
drcn'a Size* 2, 4, 6, 8, 10. BIzo 
6 outfit: 3 yard* 35-Inch check, 
It yard ofplnln.
FORTY CENlT-l (40c) In coins 
(no stamps, please) for this 
pattern. Print plainly 8IZE, 
NAME. ADDRESS and STYLE 
NUMBER.
Bend ypur order to MARIAN 
MARTIN," care of Tho Dally 
dwrlcr, Pnttcrn Dept,, 60 Fron'; 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Extra! Extra! Extra Big 
Summer Pattern Catalog-over 
106 styles for all sizes, occa­
sions. Bend 35c.
HEIRLOOM KNITTING
By LAURA WHEELER 
Precious, pair — thoir 1>e6uly 
must bo seen to Ire bellevCdl 
Knit them in white or a color.
Most elegnnt laco you can 
makc~cxqulsito lunch set. Pat­
tern 914: charts; directions 18 
and 12-lncli dollies, bedspread 
cotton; 14 nnd 8 in No. 50.
Send flrillHTY-FIVE CENTS 
In coin* (stumps cnnnot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to 
Laura Wheeler, cnro of The 
Dally Courier, Needlecinft 
De|)t„ 60 Front St.", W., ’rororito, 
Ont. Print plnlnly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and AD- 
DRESil.
FOR THE riRBTTIMEI Over 
200 designs In our new, 1063 
Nccdlecruft Catalog — biggest 
ever! Pages, pnges, pagca of 
fashions, homo ncceasorle* to 
knit, crochet, sew, weave, em­
broider, quilt. See ]innl)o-knlt 
hits, cloths, spreads, toys, lln- 
en*. afghani, pHi* fr«* pat- 4 
terns. Send 25c,
K L K V i IT OR NOT
OCnUOWDOUMS
%f£M ^
ItlS  WSRTH C# $IU1K 
WIJff Wft'ATIlY MM’M  
•yJO^fPd liSHIR 
d  QmKisdix,
m m  ATitMpT TO 
pJtOSCTi THe LU Cf 
SilVlR COINS iU
t m m t m m r n s r
wOwWWwwW
< tsoo »
By wphyj Qrivgr Races At 90mph 
I To Guide Down Lost Plane
I KELOWNA DAILY C O V tlER . YUES.. APR. I I .  IMS PAGE I




AU i m t o  
ASJiiOaS
o e m  
u esrsw m  
ptsfttKfe*Vfa uthms, Sneitnd,
stfM M M toeas
z o z
BURKS FALLS, Ctof. (CP>—j'.he day to rclurn to C co traU a.iZ  
A Burks Falls mna drove his!said he became lost when h is i 'r f  
CM at 80 miles atj hour Suadayjradio failed la heavy overcast' ^  
to fuide aa aircraft to safety!ami raia ea route to Northi
i
[ia pre-dawn darkness
Glea May, 24. drove through 
I the town’s traffic bilnking his 
hegdhghts to guide pilot Fred 
Harris of Ccnlralt* lo an emer- 
fency landing strip at nearby 
lEmsdale, 50 '
t  a o o  WINOCMS - m  NO TWO OP T W H  A M  A U n *
THI OLD HOME TOWN
( ^ C A t J r  SI«AI
/ h im  u p  t & ijn rM  
n y e u S 'H E S A  
i^ ^ O N b S  ftA B Y
W E U v& ive 




S 0 9 H # --L ,
mile* souUi of
North Bay.
Cta the open highway he sped 
to Emsdale a t ai>eeds up to 90 
m llei an hour, keeping in front 
of the aircraft.
"We were just breaking up a 
party when we heard the plane 
outside." May said. " I t  wa 
raining like mad and it didn’t 
take us long to realize that if 
it was a plane, the pilot was in 
trouble."
Within s e c o n d s  May had 
started the rescue operation. 
Through it  all not a word was 
exchanged with Harris, a com 
merclal airline pilot, who be­
came lost during a night flying 
course in the single-engine air­
craft.
..j May a n d  neighbor Ross 
Payne. 25, ran for flashlights 
when they heard the airplane.
B v  tvas l o w
*  I ' l l  iw yj •••phe plane was so-low over
the town we could sec it in the 
him and he signalled back. We 
didn’t know any Morse code but 
Mr. Harris told us later he just 
seemed to know we were going 
to help him .”
While May ran for his car, 
telephone calls went through to 
police and Ernest Thorne, m an­
ager of the departm ent of trans 
port airstrip at Emsaale.
At the airstrip Thorne placed 
May’s car and another at one 
end of the strip with their head­
lights on. Then he drove to the 
other end in his own car, 
turned it around and put on his 
parking lights.
In came the little airplane, 
touching down right in tbe mid­
dle of the runway.
Harris, who took off la ter in
Bay. He came down out of the 
clouds to see the lights of Burke 
Falls and was preparing to sel 
down on the highway when the 
flashiight started blinking be­
low.
•’He was a pretty grateful 
fellow after he was in ." said 
'niorne.
" It was a perfect landing. He 








OUARGGA, Sahara (Reuters) 
Red Adair, a Texan trouble­
shooter, will attem pt Tuesday to 
blow out w i t h  a dynamite 
charge a gigantic natural gas 
well fire that has been blazing 
at Gassi TouU for mqre than 
five months.
The fire is visible from 25 
mllc.s away across the Sahara,
Adair said Sunday night that 
If the explosion succeeds In put­
ting out the fire, the well will 
be recapped with a seven-ton 
steel cap. The entire operation 
is expected to take about three 
weeks.
'The nearest highway, about 
2% miles away, has been closed 
to traffic and all aircraft have 






COWANSVILLE, Quo. (CP)— 
The Ritz flve-and-ten store on 
the main street here had a run 
of hard luck. A car driver a t­
tempting to angle-park smashed 
a 5250 plate-glass window, and 
escaped before jxilice arrived. 
Another driver duplicated the 











'̂Edna just can’t  aeem to  keep a  deaning womsii.'*
DAILY CROSSWORD
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder In M asters’ 




4 ^ 0 3
4 J 8 T S  
♦  AKQJSS  
wB8T EAST
4 J S 9  4)83
4 Q 9 7 4  V A K J a
4 A X 1 0 4  4 8 8 3  .
4 1 0 s  4 9 7 8 8
8 0 ^  
4 A K Q 9 7 4  
4 1 0 8 8 9  
4 Q 4
The UfWngt 
floutli West North E ast
1 4  Pass 2 4  Pass
>S 4  3 4
# 4
Opening lead—king of dia­
monds.
The ideal time to falsecard 
against declarer is when there 
is a chance of fooling him with 
out fooling partner. Ordinarily, 
the defenders don’t falsecard be 
cause there is more chance of 
deceiving partner than declarer, 
but there arc nevertheless time.s 
when the defense can safely in 
dulge in falsecarding.
Here is a hand onee played 
by Terence Reese. British star. 
He held the West cards and 
was defending four spakes. He 
cashed two diamonds and then 
shifted to a low club. The pur­
pose of tlie club lead was to try 



















14. Call for 
help






































3. Honolulu 21. Perform
garland 22. Elevator
4. U.S. bill wells
(si.) 23. Places of














11. Dots and to drv
34. Old coin 
(Gr.)
aiwuiuo Hwû ia!
W «ll?l ^ rlll.M 






case he had a singleton club, 
drawing trumps and and then 
cashing the clubs.
It was a good shot. Declarer 
won the club in dummy and 
could do no better than play a 
heart. E ast took the king and 
returned a trump.
South won with the ace and 
ruffed a heart. Then he cashed 
a high club, on which Reese 
played tho ten, and the jack of 
diamonds, on which Reese also 
played the ten (Instead of the 
.six). Declarer, on these tricks, 
discarded his two remaining 
hearts.
Eight tricks had been played 
and South’s hand consisted only 
of trumps—the K-Q-9-7-4. Dum­
my had four clubs and the nine 
of-diamonds left a t this point, 
The lead was in dummy and de­
clarer’s problem was to get to 
his hand and draw trumps.
South had to ruff either a dia­
mond or a club, and the ques­
tion was which one. Reese had 
led the six of dubs at trick 
three and later played tlie ten. 
These plays appeared to deny 
a doublcton, since normally, 
with such a combination. West 
would have led the ten and later 
played the six.
Also, Reese had dropped the 
ten of diamonds on the jack, 
which appeared to indicate he 
had started with the A-K-10 
alone.
So South, weighing the evi­
dence before him, understand­
ably decided it was safer to exit 
from dummy with a club. This 
gave Reese a trum p trick and 


















































♦I k V /U d.
FOR TOMORROW
Do not expect too much of 
this day. It’s a period in which 
to stick to routine m atters and 
put aside, temporarily, ideas for 
new ventures or enterprises in­
volving large outlays of cash. 
Be conservative in all donling.s, 
handle resixmsibilltics conscien­
tiously and try to please your 
superiors.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your blrtlulay, 
your prospecta for the year 
ahead are plea.sing, even if not 
spectacular. Opportunities will 
be available for Improving your 
financial .status and ndvuncing 
In your occuiiation“-especially 
during August, September and 
Deecmber—bul It will be essen­
tial that .you be conservative
D A IL Y  C R V P T O Q U O T E  — l l e r a ’a how  lo  w orn  Hi
A X Y D L B A A X R
Is L O N G F E L L O W
uu« letter sunny  staiuls for another In llus sample A is uscl 
r.,r Uu thicv L’a, X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters, «ihis- 
n«N liHitt the length nnd formation of tho words aro all hints 
Lucb day tho corle letters aro different
A ('rypioaram  Queiatlao
X F n It R F D n  (1 D Y I) I) Y O T R ,
‘Tt  F  l> F l > n N R  N W D Y  O T H  F I) G X T  T  1’
V ritrrdav ’s Crinloqiujle: CLF.Mt ('()NFLP't'K).N’ I.LADS Tl) 
I rLEAtT' EXPRT3SI0N. -  BOILEAU ' ' ■ ■. ■ ■
and make no radical movc.s.
A chance for travel could 
broaden j’xrur horizons between 
early July and September, and 
It would be advisable to take 
advantage of new .social con­
tacts made then, since they 
could eventually prove yaluabio 
from 0 business standpoint.
ROMANCE FAVORED
Beginning with into May you 
enter nn especially gencrouB 
period where romance is con­
cerned—a |)oriod which will last 
well into September. During 
August, however, do jw ir best 
to avoid nervous tension and 
friction with members of your 
family.
A child lx>rn on this day will 
be talented artistically, iacallH 
tic nnd of great Integrity.
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blako
T V ie  H A 7 A f 2 p $  O F  B E I N G  
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POR EACH M iU O H  TH* KIDS \ 
F ItL U P O N ... ---------------------•'
... I Om" OUTO* BAKIN’JUST 
s o m a n y c o o k i r b /




ALWAYS PLANTSUCU A 
MUOE WATERMELON 
PATCH ?
IT S HIGH TIME THAT 
I  A PO L O G I2 EC) 
ANC? TRIED TO 
rdAKE UP FOR 
IT, TOO
AGREEING 
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f& sm  l i  MttOwifA BMLir ODumii*. • r c m .  Arm. si. i t c Spacecraft in a Coma 
Lurches Toward Moon
refitctioii Then It
was to k^odi the bakawcoil-«»- 
cased ball cimtaliiini lastru- 
m««ts lo record raoooquakes, 
meteor hits and the tem pera­
ture raage.
llie  iaformatioo wmjld have 
helped settle^the old scieatific 
questioQ of wtiether the iimm 
got tts pockmarked face trm n , 
volcano eruptions, o r  meteor i 
impacts, or a combination ol
Unamed Donors To Pay 
For Negroes Trek North
C A P E  CANAVERAL, Fla.land Space AdrniiUitraliou sajs.( Ihckering 
fAP»—A mocsncraft with an tn*j Although disappointed. \Vil> 
jured brain tumbled through j 1 i a in Pickering, director of 
sjiace today toward an almost NASA’s jet propulsion latxua
said "we don’t
useless coilisioa with the raotai 
after scientists atiandoned ef­
forts to awaken it from its 
coma.
’The 730-pound lUver-and-gokl 
craft, Ranger-4, will start to
tory, iaid  " it’s kiixl of fun. 
though, to hit 111 e backside. It’s 
not everyone who can do that”  
Ranger-I was lifted aloft b y ' 
an Atlas-Agena B booster 
3:50 p.m. EST MoiKiay. lus as-
uie ts.
He said it could be in the 
craft’s transmitting s y s t e m  
only. However, “there is an in­
dication that the spacecraft has 
not locked onto (turned its solar
.NEW ORLEANS «AP) — Ant come to th* Ltwdk Boyd temUy 
of the i»ro-sefregatkm jof New Orlean*.*'
Citizens Council of G reater New The Bojd family—twuneak Aod 
both. irw 'ould"ha«*heipeTprr-;^®*"'‘̂  uimamed donorsieight children-w ere givea bua
'have agreed to underwrite the 1 tjansportatloa a n d  tacideiital
‘xpease* to New York k e t  
Negroes .north. ' #eek. They were put tq> I# •
^  a ^ mr r
really know how major the fau-j ^  moon aspectal tram  to nmve
The failure was the eighth;
move around the moon early signed job was to gather in- 
Thursday and crash at about formation. Including close - up 
8:55 a.m. on its hidden back- television pictures, on the com- 
*Me, the National Aercmautics position of the moon.
time In a row that a  lunar shot ! ®to!m by George Srugel- 
}y the U.S. had faded to "'®”® after an offl-
ichkve its goal of the National Association
Russia hit the moon’s bright »dvancement of Colored
at te ttery  panels toward) tee sun. ^de m te  H to 1 ^ .
The spacecraft is slowly t u r n - L u n k  III 
•• around the moon for the first
Tlie fact that it hadn’t locked photographs of the never visi
Soviet Sends Satellite 
To Pave Way Into Space
TOUCHY TALKS
t Ambassador Arthur Dean,
* chief U.S. delegate to the 17- 
;  nation disarmament confer- 
» ence a t  Geneva, is seen here 
» leaving the meeting after the
* Soviet had threatened to quit.
The Russians said they would 
head for home If the U.S. re­
sumed atmospheric testing. 
On Dean’s right is Ambassa­
dor Charles C, Stelle,
Newspapers Compact 
Deemed Illegal Niove
WASHINGTON (AP)—A com- ment of the enterprise, seems
MOSCOW — Another scienU 
fic satellite was launched by the 
Soviet Union today to investi­
gate radiation to space and ap­
parently help pave the way for 
a  manned moon shot,
'The Soviet news agency Tass 
said the satellite. Cosmos III, 
carries no living creatures.
•016 United States launched a 
Ranger-4 spacecraft toward the 
moon Monday. It was the first 
time t h e  two powers had 
launched space vehicles so close 
to one another to time,
Tass said the new Russian 
satellite, third to a series begun 
March 16, takes 93.8 minutes to 
orbit the earth, ranging as far 
away as 447 miles and as near 
as 143 miles,
•rhe orbit Is close to the]precise weather forecasting, 
schedule path, Tass announced, 
adding: "The radio telemetric 
information received from the 
satellite shows that the instru­
ments a r e  functioning nor­
mally,"
WEIGHT UNANNOUNCED
As in the two previous launch­
ings, nothing was said about the 
weight oi the satellite. Its path
onto the sun, he said, "cer­
tainly indicates that the trouble 
is pretty deep to tee brain of 
the system,”
TI31ES FAILS
Later, the trouble was tenta­
tively diagnosed as a malfunc­
tioning tim er—a clock - like 
electronic device that was acti­
vated a few seconds before
launching. It was supposed to 
provide the timetable for a cen­
ts closer to earth  than the orb- tral computer and sequencer 
its of the previous two. , | th a t  were to issue steering com-
The launching of Cosmos I j itiands to Ranger-4.
r  t   f r t  fir t tickets out of the
South.
Singelmann, a director of thetie  backside.
Riots Blamed 
On Both Sides
LUSAKA, Northern Rhodesia 
(Reuters) — Northern Rhode­
sia’s two leading fioUtical par­
ties blamed each other today for 
weekend riots in which seven 
Negroes were killed and many 
injured.
The riots took place in Ndola
hotel suit* and ahowertd with 
atteoUoa. groceries tad  cash, 
Boyd, a dock w<»ker who had 
been unemployed to New Ot^ 
leans for six months, took a  
tlOO-a-week Job Monday aa a 
handyman and freight handler 
at Jersey City, N J .
Citizens Council, said to an in­
terview Monday rdidd that do- 
nors have underwritten a spe­
cial train to cost 120,060, ’Tlw 
train would handle about 1,000 
passengers.
Singelmatm declined to name 
the donors 
Clarence Laws, regional lec- 
retary of the NAACP, laid It 
woul(l be "a  tragic mistake for 
Negroes to assume that they 
can go to New York or any 
other northern city on a one­
way ticket furnished by segre-
March 16 ended a long period Ranger-4’s radio beacons that town gationists and obtain the same
of Soviet inactivity n space '^ .^m it a r o u n d  stations to track 1 _  _........  which apparently has
^ s m o s  II was launched April continued to function. The "
*„ . • .1 , _ 4 battery powering these beaconsRussian scicntist.s appear to . to fail todav and
be trying to find out more about . X  b S terv  which was toradiation to outer space than I®® solar battery which was to
may prove hazardous to the S o - f  ® T l
viet Union’s project to get powerful tracking
man to the moon.
The announced aims of the 
new Soviet program of space 
re.search include investigation o 
radiation belts and of mete-|®‘^®° '̂’®̂  
orites around the earth and the (""e.
antenna a t Gold.stone will still 
be able to follow the craft even 
without the beacons.
Four scientific experiments 
with Ranger-4’s fall-
dangers they may hold for 
space traveUers.
The series of satellites also 
could help pave the way toward
Its job as it neared the moon 
was to take photographs of the 
bright side, measure radioactiv­
ity emanating from the surface, 








Let me show you the many way* 





GUARDIAN .  a .
ot your family'* health. To­
gether with your phyiidan. 
we form a bealth-team dedi­
cated to keeping you and 
your family well a t all times. 
Filling the prescription of 
Kelowna and district families 




Corner Bernard and Pandosy 
Phone PO 2-2011
I
•pact among major New York 
^ ity  area newspapers—provid- 
fing they will all shut down if 
'one of them is faced with a 
jgrievance strike—was ruled an 
illlegal lockout arrangem ent to- 
'day.
J The decision by ’Trial Exam- 
dner Charles Schneider of the 
•National Labor Relations Board 
Jwas directed against the Pub- 
.lishers Association of New York 
•and it.s 10 affiliated newspapers. 
JSchneider’s finding.s can be ap- 
ipealcd to the NLRB itself and 
•th“n to the courts
to be to compound the disease, 
" , , , The voluntary and con­
certed suppression, even tempo­
rarily and with the best of mo­
tives, of such important vehicles 
of public information is a re­
sponsibility fraught with more 
than ordinary consequence — 
whosoever the original fault.”  
The case was heard on com­
plaints by the mailers and de­
liverers unions that the newspa­
pers had threatened a series of 
city-wide publication shutdowns 
last year when one or more of 
the nine craft or mechanical un
grievances at one of the papers.
'The Examiner said a paper 
could sue a union for damages 
if it engaged in an illegal work 
stoppage and the men responsi­
ble could be punished.
J The papers involved are the j ions employed by the papers 
.Times, News, Post, Herald Trib- threatened a stoppage over 
•V’e. Journal-American, Journal 
V ' Commerce, Mirror, World- 
,Telegram and Sun, Long Island 
Press and Long Island Star- 
Journal.
A spokesman for the publish­
ers said the association would 
have no comment pending a 
study of the 32-page decision.
Nor was there any immediate 
comment from the individual 
newspapers.
Schneider recommended that 
the board order the pacers to 
cancel their pact. He said it was 
illegal because, in attempting to 
curb wildcat strikes or walkouts 
in the face of contract provi­
sions requiring that such dis­
putes be arbitrated, the publica­
tion shutdown punished neutral
employees not involved in one- 
paper grievances.
BAD MEDICINE
* “Heroic medicines may be 
guitable in times of desperate 
need,”  Schneider said in his de­
cision, “ but the total blackout 
perhaps the greatest single 
Giollectlon of competitive news 
media in the world in order to 
frustrate Interruption of n scg-
BULLDOZING
•  Sand •  Gravel 
•  Fill
J. W . Bedford
PO 4-4113
Keep in style all the while 
with glasses by
HUDSON OPTICAL
549 Lawrence Ave, PO 2-5131





If yonr Courier has not 
I been delivered by 7:00 p.ni
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2 -4 4 4 4
For immediate Service
This special delivery 1* 
available nightly 
tween 7:00 and 7:30 
p,m. only.
Build for a  Lifetime With
REDEAAIX
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4  T rucks to  
S erve  You
PROVl'D AND APPROVED FOR BF.1 lE R  CONSTRUCTION
The Charge is S m a l l , , ,
AVERAGE SIDEWALK
2 feet wide by 40 feel long $14.50
★  LARGE SIDEWALK $ 0 0  G O
3 feet wide by 50 feet lo n g .................. m L Jp *
★  GARAGE FLOOR S Q A  2 5
10 Icct wide by 20 Icct lo n g ...............  4̂  *
USl: OUR CTONVFNIHN r lUvVOLVING ( RIDi r  FLAN
For Concrete — fo Lumber.




REVENUE BONDS UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED 
BY THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
.Immensely rich in naturjil resources and energy reserves, 
British Columbia looks forward to a fhturc of unlimited 
industrial development. In the past 15 years alone, the gross 
value of our manufacturing production has increased by six 
times and now adds more tlian $2 billion to the economy 
every year. To increase this production even further, to pro­
vide more jobs and opportunities for the people of the 
province, and to enable our economy to compete successfully 
in the markets of tjic world, your B.C. Hydro and Power 
Authority has embarked on the largc.st and mo.st vital power 
development programme in Brilish Columbia’s history. The 
cornerstone of this programme is a water power potential 
of 40 million horsepower — cfpial to the entire installed 
generating capacity of highly industrialized Great Britain.
The utilization of this tremendous resource and the dynamic 
new industry it will attract, make these 5*/}% Revenue 
Bonds an exceptionally good investment.
DENOMiNATioNSi $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000, $10,000, $25,000.
iNTKRCSTi at tho rate of 5%%  will be paid semi-annually 
on the 1st day of November and tlio 1st day of May during 
the currency of the bond.
DATE OF issuEi May 1, 1962.
DATE OF MATUBiTVi May 1, 1982.
RKoitTRATioNi Bonds of $1,000, $5,0(K), $10,000 and $25,000 
cnn be fully registered. AU denominations can bo registered 
a.s to principal only.
AIIIHORIZED SAin AGENTS -  All MITISH CGUMBIA BAMS, TRUST COMTARIES ARB IRIESIMEBT BUURS
BONDS
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